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Coast Guard scouring coast
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SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, Texas (A P ) — Vaca
tioners surfed, swam and basked in the warm South 
Texas sunshine, apparently undisturbed by a Coast 
Guard counterattack against an invading oil spill.

Coast Guardsmen assembled a sophisticated 
array of equipment to scour southern Texas beaches 
soiled by tarry globs of crude from the world’s worst 
oil spill, and to block oil now in the Gulf of Mexico 
from coming ashore.

Gift shops reported a run on nail polish remover 
and other solvents used to remove the tar from the 
feet of beachcombers. But hotels were filled and 
Ralph Thompson, executive vice president of the 
island’s tourist bureau, said: “ We don’t have a seri
ous problem here.’ ’

Stiff winds that pushed the slick toward Texas 
diminished Tuesday, stalling the advance of the 
crude from a runaway Mexican well.

Reconnaissance flights over the Gulf detected 
several oil patches south and east of Corpus Christi,

' said Carl Posey of the National Oceanic and Atmo
spheric Administration.

It was not known whether those sheens came from 
a 2-mile-wide, $-mile-long slick that was seen bob
bing in warm waters southeast of Corpus Christi.

Earlier in the day. Environmental Protection 
Agency spokesman Roger Meacham said there was 
a “ distinct possibility”  the oil in the Gulf could 
damage the sensitive coastal ecology from Texas to 
Florida.

But he cautioned that there is “ no way in the world 
anybody could say that for sure....It would be like

predicting the weather three months from now. 
There are too many unknowns.”

Oil fpom the Mexican well Is spewing at a rate of 
about 20,000 barrels a day Into the Bay of Campeche, 
hundreds of miles southeast of South Padre Island.

Red Adair, the oil well troubleshooter, said today It 
would be at least four or five weeks before divers can 
control ^ e  blowout.

In an interview from Houston on NBC-TV’ s 
“ Today”  show, Adair said two relief wells are being

Adair says control 
several weeks off

NEW YORK (A P ) — Oil well troubleshooter Red 
Adair said today it will be four or five weeks before 
divers are able to control the runaway Mexican well 
whose leaking oil is washing up on the Texas coast.

Adair, Interviewed from Houston on the NBC-TV 
“ Today" program, said it is hoped that two relief 
wells being drilled nearby will soon relieve pressure 
pushing oil from the blown-out well. He said one is 
now 2,600 meters down, and the other 1,900 meters 
down.

Terming his crews from the United States and 
Mexico “ the cream of the crop," Adair said the 
capping effort was "right on schedule.’ ’

drilled in the Mexican seabed to relieve pressure 
which is pushing oil out of the runaway well.

“ I ’ve seen a lot of blowouts similar to this, but 
what makes this job particularly lough is (that) It’s 
making so much oil and gas and it’s in 170 feet of 
water,”  said Adair.

Texas Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby said Tuesday he was 
told it might take six weoks tp drill the relief wells.

After touring a section of< the coastal area where 
tar balls washed ash’ore on Tuesday, Hobby said he 
believes Gov. Bill Clements will consider declaring it 
a disaster area.

“ Chances are very good that long-term ecological 
damage can be avoided,”  Hobby said, “ but we are 
going to see some very dirty beaches. It will look 
terrible, but they can be cleaned up without lasting 
damage., it will take a lot of effort and a lot of 
money."

Coast Guard boats towed long “ floating fences”  
across the Brazos Santiago Pass leading to Laguna 
Madre — a large Inlet that provides breeding 
grounds for a variety of marine life and homes for 
many species of birds, blue crabs, shrimp and 
oysters.

The fences run slightly below the surface, and 
corral surface oil that ps then sucked up by specially 
equipped boats.

But neither the oil nor cleanup operations ap
peared to worry vacationers who packed the island’s 
resort hotels.

Taxes for schools 
may go down 
for some payers

By SUSAN TOTH 
Staff Wriler

MIdlanders who have claimed the 
homestead exemption allowed by the 
Tax Relief Amendment will see an 
overall reduction In their school taxes 
next year, despite the six-cent tax 
Increase school trustees are expected 
to enact next Tuesday.

Only two of the IS people in the 
audience spoke at'a Tuesday public 
hearing on the proposed tax rate In
crease from 11.20 to |1.M per 1100 
valuation. Midland school district 
board of trustees held the hearing In 
the Administration Building.

Using property valued at 150,000 as 
an example, â homeowner claiming 
the $5,000 school tax exemption would 
see a 5.5 percent reduction in his 
school taxoa next year from $450 to 
$425.25, according to Don Ferguson, 
business manager for the school dis- 
trlct. ^

Persons over 65 who claimed both 
the $5,000 homestead exemption and 
an addiUonal $10,000 exempUon for 
the elderly would reallie an overall

This car thief 
got a surprise

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — 
Jason the boa constrictor has 
not been seen since the night 
Lawrence and Alice Olivieri 
took him for a ride July 28.

As the reptile waited for his 
owners in the back seat, the 
Olivieri’s car was stolen.

Olivieri advised the culprit via 
radio and television to “ use cau
tion, as there is a scared, live, 
414-foot boa constrictor”  some
where about

Two days later, the vehicle 
was found abandoned. The Oli- 
vieris beat the bushes, but did 
not find their snake.

12.5 percent decrease on the same 
piece o f property, from $378 to 
$330 75.

That tax rate for senior citizens 
then would be frozen, school officials 
explained, as long as the person 
owned the property, despite future 
increases In the value of the proper
ty-

property that does not qualify for 
the homestead tax exemption would 
experience a 5 percent tax increase. 
For a piece of property valued at 
$50,000, that would mean an increase 
in school taxes from $450 to $472.50.

Persons qualified for the tax ex- 
empUoii by signing up at the Tax 
Assessor-Collector’s office. By the fil
ing deadline this year. 10,480 house
holds had signed up for the $5,000 
exemption and 2,641 had registered 
for the additional senior citizen's 
credit..

Increases in valuations also would 
raise taxes on property, but no major 
réévaluation program was carried 
out this year. Schools Superintendent 
Dr. James Malley noted. Some $8.6 
million was added to the tax rolls 
through re-evaluation, "and that's 
nothing to be sneezed at," he noted, 
but the majority of homeowners did 
not see an Increase In their valua
tions.

Anyone whose property was reva
lued should already have received 
notification, he said.

The tax relief amendment passed 
last session by the Texas Legislature 
cost the Midland school district about 
half a million dollars, school officials 
said.

While the legislaUon exempted an 
additional $5,000 for homesteads and 
an extra $10,000 over that for the 
elderly. It did not provide for reim
bursement to the school district for 
the tax money lost through the ex
emptions.

That, school officials said, plus the 
effects of inflation, are the cause of 
the six-cent tax increase they will 
vote on next Tuesday.

Airliner from Midland 
lands without left wheels

EL PASO, Texas (A P ) — A Continental Airlines Jetliner made an 
emergency landing Tuesday night after the wheels on the left side would 
not come down, an airline spokesman said.

“ The right side was working perfectly, the nose gear was working 
perfectly but on one part of the left side the wheels didn’t come down."

Related photo. Page 5 C

said Continental spokesman Jack Gregory. ^
None of the 34 passengers aboard Flight ^  was 
The flight originated in Houston and was bound for Tucson, Arlz., wtin 

stops in Mldland-Odessa and El Paso, he said.
“ He had a malfunction in his landing gear.”  Gregory said. H e ^  to 

go a round a couple of Umes to see if he could correct It, and so he e n ^  up 
making an emergency landing at the El Paso Intamatlonal ,

Gregory said the landing was “ lopsided.”  but he gave the pilot credit

^°“ Hls aViimanshlp was excellent because he brought •*' ^
way and the wing didn’t touch unUI he almost stopped and It came
to rest on the flaps,”  Gregory said . , . .

The damage to the plane was not Immediately deteiroined.
“ The planehas some damage, but we won’t know what extent or what 

caused it until we get It into a hangar,”  Gregory said. . .
A Continental Airlines spokesperson in Midland said this m on iln (^at 

22 p a ^ n ^ is  boaid^  the flight at Midland Regional Airport late Tues-

***The flight departed Midland at 11.13 p.m. Tuesday and arrived In El
Paso at 11:37 P . m .  (MST). ,  j

No passengers were Injured In the incident, the spokesperson said, and
the aircraft was only slightly damaged.

Odessa man abducted 
from his trailer home

Fires still burning 
in five dry states

The Associated Press

Weary but dogged, firefighters are looking to the skiM for «  break f i ^  
strong winds and high temperatures as fires bum w t of control In five dry 
Western states, roaring across thousands of acres of timber and range l«nd^  ̂

“ There’s no force on Earth powerful enough to cope with '»bat we ve 
said Gordon Stevens, fire boss on one of the biggest blazes, the Mortar Creek 
fire In Idaho “ Nature will Just have to do Iwr thing firat.

Smoke from that blaze, which Stevens said “ will rank with the greatest fires 
in recent memory.”  darkened the sky more than 100 m»lw «w fy  
stone Park on Tuesday, and state officials said the huge firefighting effort was 
taxing Idaho’s diesel fuel supply.

From a bustling headquarters in Boise, Idaho, fire bosses were rolling 
reserves from as far away as New England to battle 15 fires out of control in
Idaho. Oregon. Montana and Wyoming. . ,  ,   ̂ ^

At least 135,000 acres of forest and rangeland have been dMtroy^, and 
National Weather Service forecasU for the next few days held little hope for 
rains to help douse the flames: . ,,

The Interagency Hre Center, a federal agency that coordinates 
firefighting manpower and equipment around the county, has naobilizM a 
force of 4.M0— including 2,500 Forest Service firefighters, bundles of Indians 
from reservations across the West and the Idaho Natloiul Guara.

“ Some of them have been out there since July 26th. They can t go on 
lon|cr and we’ve got to pull them out.”  fire Information officer Barry Wlrth

**Des^e*the effort, the fires, sometimes whipped by 30- to 35^mph winds,

*^*fhe Mortar Creek fire along the Middle Fork of Idaho’s Salmon River 
covered at least 50.000 acres by midday Tuesday. The fire was burning alimg a 
62 mile perimeter and crews had cut fire lines through only four miles of the
roadless wilderness. Stevens said. j  —

In eastern Idaho, the month-old Gallagher Peak fire reached 57.000 acres, 
although its advance was stopped on the northern end.

ODESSA. Texas (A P ) — A 21-year 
old Odessa man was abducted from 
his trailer house late Tuesday when 
he came home after picking up his 
wife from work, she told Odessa po
lice.

Capt. Larry LIndley of the Ector 
CkHinty sheriff’s department said the 
wife of Michael Todd Franks. 21. said 
Franks picked her up about -U-M 
p.m. Tuesday from her Job as a clerk 
When they arrived home, all the 
lights In their trailer home were out 
and someone grabbed him as they 
walked in the front door, she said.

She fled next door to call police, and 
the assailant forced her husband Into 
Franks’ white-over-grey pickup truck 
and drove off, she said.

About four hours later, two men in a 
pickup truck stopped to get gasoline 
at a service station In Abilene, and 
one of them asked the attendant to 
call the police and tell them he had 
been kidnapped. Then they drove off. 
Officers think the man may have been 
Franks.

The couple’s small child was left 
sleeping in the house when Franks 
went to get his wife, she said. The 
child was unharmed and apparently 
slept through the incident, LIndley 
said. The officer said a rear door 
appeared to have been forced open in 
the trailer home.

Lindley said no money or furniture 
appeared missing, and it was unclear 
what the motive for the abduction 
might Iw.
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no force on Earth powerful 
enough to cope with what we’ve 
seen. Nature will Just have to do 
her thing first.”  — Gordon Ste
vens. who is directing efforts of 
firefighters at Idaho’s Mortar 
Creek forest blaze.
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Jeremy is now a Yank
Midlander, 3, becomes a citizen

I
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By DAVID CAMPBELL 
Staff Writer

Many of us never appreciate what it 
takes to become an American citl-
Z6fl.

For a 3-year-old MIdlander, the 
dream many Americans take for 
granted was fulfilled Tuesday.

In a 35-minute ceremony, Jeremy 
John Garlington and 23 fellow human 
beings became American citizens. 
For Jeremy and his parents, the Rev. 
and Mrs. Gordon Garlington III, 3618 
Sinclair Ave., becoming an American 
is the culmination of a two-and-a-half 
year process.

The Garlingtons were wanting to 
adobt a baby while they were living in 
Virginia. Apparently, Gordon and his 
wife, Shirley, decided to adopt a child 
from Mexico.

According to Garlington, they 
wanted a child from Mexico because 
his wife is half Hispanic.

After consulting with an interna
tional adoption ajiency Jn Chicago. 

t

they were told about an infant In 
Mexico who was available for adop
tion.

The Garlingtons flew down to Mex
ico City to pick up their child. At the 
time, Jeremy was three months old.

Once back In the United States, the 
Garlingtons had to go through the old 
process where a person has to be In 
the United States for two years before 
he can become a naturalized citizen.

The new law now allows for chil
dren bom outside the United States to 
immediately become citizens if both 
parents adopting the child are Ameri
can citizens.

Yesterday, the long process for the 
Garlingtons came to an end.

The ceremony was conducted In the 
U S. District Courtroom of the George 
Mahon Federal Building in Midland 
Twenty-four persons of 10 different 
nationalities revoked their old nation
al allegiance and pledged their loyal
ty to United States.

Most of the people petitioning for 
naturalization were from Mexico. 
Others were from Argentina, Jordak, 

J

the Phillipines. Vietnam, India, Iran, 
China. Korea and Germany.

During the ceremony. Judge D.W. 
Suttle took favorable notice of the 
young Garlington’s age and enthusl- 
astic'response in becoming an Ameri
can citizen.

U.S. Magistrate Michael Cunningh
am explained to the new Americans 
the duties, responsibilities and privi
leges of U.S. citizens. Noting that our 
system is not perfect, he said the 
freedoms which are protected by 
the government reveal the genius 
of our system.

Afterwards, an American flag 
which was flown over the Capitol in 
Washington. D.C. was presented to 
Jeremy from U.S. Rep. Kent Hance in 
recognition of the occasion.

When asked how he felt about being 
an American citizen, Jeremy shyly 
replied, “ Great” . New Americans are 
not given to much talk.

But in time he will grow to under
stand and appreciate that freedom 
which allows him and all Americans 
to say “ Great” .

I
•pii-ee-year-old Jeremy Garlington looks to his 

father, the Rev. Gordon Garlington 111, as the 
young MIdlander and 23 others have papers pro
cessed for U.S. citizenship Tuesday. The natural

ization ceremony took place in a courtroom in the 
George Mahon Federal Building. (Staff Photo by 
Bruce Partain)
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Carter will not meet with PLO;
No policy change^ reports say

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President Carter, declar
ing there has been no change in his policy toward the 
Palestinian Liberation Organization, is meeting with 
the new Israeli ambassador at a difficult juncture in 
U.S.-Israeli relations.

Carter scheduled a lunch today in the Oval Office • 
with Ambassador Ephraim Evron. It will be his first 
conference with the^^nvoy since reports appeared 
last week suggesting the United States may b ^  
moving toward a friendlier view of the Palestinian 
group.

The question of a possible change in U.S. policy 
came up while Carter was visiting Baltimore Tues
day.

Asked by a reporter whether such a change has 
taken place, the president responded with a flat 
“ no.”

Last week, the president was reported to have 
lijkened the Palestinian cause to the U.S. civil rights

movement. This report, based on a dinner conversa
tion with a group of reporters, raided questions in 
Israel and among its supporters in the United States 
about the strength of the U.S. commitment to Isra
el.

But administration officials, including Vice Presi
dent Walter F. Mondale, moved quickly to explain 
that the president had no intention of opening any 
talks with the Palestinian Liberation Organization 
until the PLO accepted U.N. Resolution 242, which 
states a recognition o f Israel's right to exist.

Associate White House press secretary Jerrold 
Schecter said Tuesday evening that Carter would use 
the luncheon to “ indicate that the ties are as close as
ever.
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He said the luncheon topics were likely to be the 
continuing search for peace in the Middle East and 
the three-way U.S.-Israeli-Egyptian negotiations on 
autonomy for the Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip and 
West Bank of the Jordan River.

U.S. officials have been sensitive to reports that 
U.S.-Israeli relations are at a difficult point and one 
said “ we don’ t believe there is a ‘ cris is ’ “  in 
relations with Israel.

Meanwhile, Secretary of State Cyrus R. ^ n c e  was 
quoted Tuesday as telling one of Israel’s ^ominent 
supporters in the Senate that the United States would 
veto attempts in the United Nations to give the 
Palestinian people the right to self-determination.

Sen. Richard Stone, D-Fla., said Vance told him 
that — contrary to published reports — the United 
States is not trying to negotiate its own modification 
of Resolution 242, which has served as the frame
work for peace between Israel and her Arab neigh
bors. .

Stone said Vance reaffirmed a 1975 U.S. promise to 
Israel not to negotiate with or recognize the PLO 
unless it affirms Israel’s right to exist within recog
nized and defensible borders. Stone is chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Middle East subcom
mittee.

Kuwait is promoting a new resolution affirming 
Palestinian rights. The existing resolution, adopted 
by the U.N. Security Council in 1967, dealt with the 
Palestinians solely as a refugee problem.

Hands off Ireland,
Britons tell U.S.

'Things are bad  enaugh '

SUBURBAN ONLY

LONDON (A P ) — Protestant leaders in Northern 
Ireland and most of the British press denounced New 
York Gov. Hugh Carey’s plan for a three-way meet
ing in the United States on the embattled province.

“ Hands Off,”  said the Dally Express. “ Things in 
Ulster are bad enough without American politicians 
trying to get into the act.”

The paper accused Carey and other Irish-Amerl- 
can politicians like Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of 
interfering in Northern Ireland to woo the millions of 
U.S. voters of Irish descent.

The storm blew up on Monday when Carey, follow
ing a visit to Britain and Ireland, announced plans 
for talks In New York on the future of Northern 
Ireland, the British province where 2,000 persons 
have been killed and more than 21,000 wounded in 10 
years of Catholic-Protestant conflict.

Carey said Britain’s minister for the province, 
Humphrey Atkins, and Irish Republic Foreign Min
ister Michael O’Kennedy had agreed to his sugges 
tion, and the British-Irish-American talks were ten
tatively scheduled for September.

Atkins said Tuesday that he agreed to consider a 
U.S. visit, but “ at no time was there any question of 
‘negotiating’ the future of Northern Ifeland at such 
a meeting.

>!‘The political future of the province Is a matter for 
negotiation between Her Majesty’s Government, the 
Parliament at Westminster and the people of Ul
ster,”  he said after outraged Protestant leaders in 
the province demanded assurances that Britain does 
not plan to barter on Ulster’  ̂future.

Among Protestants unanimously denouncing the 
Carey Initiative was the Rev. Ian Paisley, who said: 
“ If Mr. Atkins is going to open negotiations with 
people outside Northern Ireland, then he is heading 
for trouble. The future of Northern Ireland is abso
lutely no business of Americans."_________________
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Satellite airports to be improvedHe's not really dying 
so he’s suing doctor

»  CHICAGO (A P ) — Harry Perry says he was just living from week to 
week. He coul|ln’t look to the future — he thought h# didn’t have one.

Now, after believing for almost five years, that he was dying of 
leukemta, Pefry, S3, has found out that he never had the often terminal 
disease at ail.

Perry, who lives in north suburban Schaumburg, says he should never 
have paid thousands of dollars for chemotherapy treatments, refused to 
remarry, quit a job, and generally spent almost five years depressed, 
lonely, and waiting to die.

And he has filed a $200,000 suit against the doctor and the hospital 
who he says told him he had leukemia in 1974.

“ I definitely would have lived my life differently,”  Perry said Tuesday. 
‘T v e  lost five years of my life. I was told I had a terminal disease. He 
(the doctor) said, ‘ live a normal life.’ But you^on’t live a normal life.”

Perry filed the suit against Dr. Arthur B. Dupee, an Arlington 
Heights blood specialist, and the Holy Family Hospital in Des Plaines. _

Efforts to reach Dupee and the hospital’s administrator were unsuc
cessful. *

Perry said that when he entered the hospital and took bone marrow 
tests early in 1974 for a leg ulcer, he had no redson to doubt the diagnosis 
of leukemia, though he never felt ill.

After being told he had leukemia. Perry said, he quit his job as a parts 
manager for an auto cjealer. Later, he begap working as a cab driver and 
as a bartender at a local American Legion.

Perry, who had been divorced about four years earlier, said he 
couldn’t think of remarrying. " I  couldn’t do that to anybody. And 
there’s the grief it causes your family.”

He took a room by himself in a Barrington home. He drank heavily. 
“ I was just living from week to week.”

Years of chemotherapy made him feel “ a little sick,”  Perry said. When 
he finally entered the Great Lakes Naval Hospital last October, he was 
“ really in bad shape,”  partly because of an ear infection, he said.

Perry said that’s when the hospital began running tests and determined 
he didn’ t have the disease.

Since October, he has remarried and bought a house. He quit taking 
treatments for leukemia, and he says he feels great.

But does Perry believe his.new diagnosis? “ I think they (the (treat 
Lakes Naval Hospital) were rather thorough in their testing,”  he said< 
’ ‘There were so many tests. And I feel great.

“ Definitely, I do believe it now.”

. WASHINGTON (A P ) — To make 
the skies over 56 metropolitan air
ports safer, the government is going 
to lure away thousands o f small 
planes by spending $100 million to» 
improve facilities at nearby satellite 
fields.

The Federal Aviatioif'Administra
tion, announcing the four-year pro
gram Tuesday, said it will upgrade 86 
satellite airports with electronic land
ing aids, automated weather-report
ing equipment and improved run
ways, taxiways and aircraft parking 
aprons. __ _

“ The growth in commercial air 
travel aritt general aviation has be^n 
enormous and we’ve got to do some
thing to reduce saturation at the 
hubs,”  FAA Administrator Langh-

ome M. Bond told reporters.
“ Our goal Is to relieve congestion 

and reduce the mix of commercial 
and non-com m er^al a IrcraA  at 
major hub airports ny making neigh
boring satellite fieids more attractive 
to private-and business fliers,”  he 
said.

Charles Spence, vice president of 
the Airplane Owners and Pilots Asso
ciation, said, “ We have been pushing 
for such a program for years. We are 
very definiteiy in favor of it.”  The 
association represents owners and op
erators of small, general aviation 
planes.

Bond said the plan will be a fuel- 
saver because it will reduce the time 
planes waste In holding patterns 
while awaiting clearance to land.

He said the installation of instru-

Another massage injunction issued
ODESSA — A temporary injunction 

against a third Odessa massage par
lor in a week was issued Monday 
prohibiting prostitution or promotion 
of prostitution.

The order was issued by 244th Dis
trict Judge Joe Connally against Cea- 
sar’s Den.

County Attorney Mike Atkins had 
gotten similar injunctions last week 
against the Crystal Palace Massage 
and the Satin Slipper.

Other requests for injunctions were 
denied. Mary’s Health Spa and Bran- 

, dy’s Therapy Center escaped injunc
tions last week because they had re
cently been .sold.

Temporary restraining orders pro
hibiting prostitution were issued 
against nine Odessa massage parlors 
last month. Eight of the nine were 
raided the same day by law enforce
ment officials, and the ninth was 
closed as a result of the raids.

More stations will be open Sunday
HOUSTON (AP ) — The American 

Automobile Association reports more 
service stations plan to be open .Sun
day than at any time since it began 
weekly fuel reports in early May. •

The Texas Division of AAA said 
Tuesday its survey of 415 stations also 
showed better gas availability on 
weekday and .Saturday nights.

Gasoline prices rose an average of 
less than one cent a gallon the second 
consecutive week, but full-service

premium recorded a new high of 94.2 
centv compared with 93.9 a week 
earlier.

However, the price of diesel fuel 
dropped from 92.9 to 92.1 cents a. 
gallon. ^

Other full-service averages were 
(last week’s price in parentheses): 
regular, H9.2 (88.4) and unleaded, 92.6 
(92.2).

.Self-service averages were; regu
lar. 86.-8 (85.9), unleaded, 90.6 ( 89.8), 
and premium, 92.3 (91.7).

D C -10 w a rn in g  eq u ip m e n t u rged
ROSEMONT, 111. (A P ) — Additional equipment to 

warn pilots of stalls, which the Federal Aviation 
Administration has recommended for the DC-10, 
would not have prevented a crash that killed 273 
persons, a federal official says.

However, Hugh Waterman, chief of systems and 
equipment for the Federal Aviation Administration’s 
Western Region, testified Tuesday that the FAA 
proposals should be put into effect to increase public 
safety.

Waterman was testifying during a National Trans
portation .Safety Board hearing into the crash on 
May 25, the nation's worst air disaster

Officials have said a stall contributed to the crash 
of American Airlines Flight 191 at Chicago O’Hare 
International Airport. The DC-lO's left engine and 
mounting pylon pealed away from the wing when the 
plane was taking off.

The FAA has proposed that an additional “ stick- 
shaker" be installed to warn a pilot when the plane 
loses enough speed and lift to approach a stall, and 
that computers used to sense the position of lift 
devices on the plane's wings be programmed to get 
readings from both w ings instead of just one.

The “ stick-shaker" causes the pilot’s control col
umn to vibrate when the plane begins to go into a 
stall

And the wing devices, calk'd slats, are metal 
extensions on the front part of each wing which 
provide extra lift for takeoff.

“ During the re-evaluation (after the cra.sh) we 
noted that with two stall-wanting systems installed, 
the left computer received information only on the 
left slats,”  Waterman said "The right-hand com
puter received information from the right inboard 
slat.”
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OPEN 9:00 To 6:00 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

SALE
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

ODDS & ENDS SPECIALS
during our

No approvils 
No phiiM onlers 
All salK fiul 
All itORS sabject 
to prior sale

STORE WIDE SALE
S p a d a i | r a a f  o f t « M a  ta m p i, vinyl 
y ia n lt d  l i i n d t t ,  c a m m ic  b n o i  yo a r 
d io ic a  o f  a k n a n d , c o r r a l b ro w n  or 
o x M o o d . r a n . S B . S O . . . . . now

In n ib o o  a m i c b a k  b a fa r ta d  fr o m  
tb o  P b iN p fb ia , ca na  c o a l , ana  o n ly , 
as is r o | .  349.50.......................................now

Q a a a n  s iia  b aa d bo ard  by D r o i a l , 
fm itw o o d  fin ia b , brace a cco n tc , 
tr a d M o n a i s t y N a f . r o f .  399.50 now

L a r f o  w a l  m irra r by H a n ra d o n , 
fr a itw o a d  fb d a b , fin a  y ia fa  f i n e ,  
ra g . 117.00....................................................now

King e lio  b a a d bo a rd  by H o ifto g o  
a n h g a o  w k H o  fin isb  w itb  gold t r im , 
r a g . 509.00...................................................now

ta m g  to b io  by D r o x a l , 26”  d a a g , 
22”  w id a , 22”  b ig b , a n tiga a  w h K a  
f M c b  ana  d ra w o r w ith  b m e t p a ll, 
r a g . M 9.50................................................... now

Sganra glace to p  lam p ta b la  by 
O r o i a i ,  24”  e ga a ra , 23"  high . 
f n -  199.50................................................... now

A r m  chair by D r o i o l , fra itw e o d  
fbiisb, cono b o c k, braw n  and baiga 
c tra ppad co va r ra g . 190.00. . .  now

G a n a i n a  la o t h a r  o tto m a n  b y  
D r a i o l ,  b a tto n  t a f fa d  t a p , acorn 
g io vo  s o ft la o th a r , ana  only a t  it  
ra g . 414.00................................................... new

, :T t

P i i t y  chair on c a c to rc , belga 
v a lv o t c o v e r, fo lly  a p b a itto ra d , 
tra n sitio n a l c tylb ig . 
ra g . 219.50 . . . now

Knorr
Qiorgo Cord

V/SA

ISO

FURNITURE
MANY, MANY OTHERS 2200 YY. TEXAS

P la n i stand by D r o ia l , tra d H ia n o l 
c ty lb ig , p ic U a d  pine fb iith . 
ra g . 399.00...................................... .  now

N ig h t stand by D r o x a l, fra itw a e d  
fin is b , b ra ts  palls, ra g . 279.50 now

• 0”  b ig b, fiv e  sbaH  b o o kc a ta  by 
D r o x a l, paean w o o d s, a d|a sta b ls
tb o lv o t  ra g . 359.00..............................no w

D a y  bad by H Ib r ita n , oak w oods 
w it h  lig h t  b r o w n  f i n i s b . 
r « | .  1074.00 ...........................................now

C h e s t on cbo st by H a n ra d o n , r a i t k  
c o n la m p o ry  s ty lin g , p a w to r cmn- 
p d g n  ty p o  p a i b . ra g . 149. 50. .  now

D o a blo  p ad o stn l d o c k, im p a rta d  
fr o m  H a l y , iniaid v o n o o rs , b m t t  
p n ils , fr a itw a a d  fin is h , 29”  b ig h , 
52”  w id o , ns i t  ra g . 799.50. . .  nnw

H n ll  p la c a  b y  H o r i t o g a , v o r y  
a l o j o n t ,  o n ti g a e d  f i n i s h , 

tra m tia n a l, b r a t t  p o i s , t w a  d a a r t  
r a g . 439.50.......................................> . .  naw

C h in o  cabinet by D r a i o l , fra itw a o d  
finisb b ito rio r R g k t t , nd|a>tablo 
g i a t t  t b o l v o t , b ova lo d  g l a t t ,  tihro r 
B n a r, ra g . 1, 209.00 no w

ISO

ISO

ment landing systems (ILS ) at 24 of 
the satellites also will reduce the need 
for pilots to use such facilities at the 
crowded hub airports for practice 
landings. 4-

One of the nation’s worst air disas
ters occurred la$t Sep). 25 when a 
Pacific Southwest Airlines Boeing 727 
jetliner collided with a small Cessna 
practicing instrument landings at San 
Diego’s Lindbergh Field. A total of 
144 persons died.

Bond said that while the satellite 
airport improvement program has 
been in the works for some time, it 
was hastened by the San Diego acci
dent.

“ The San Diego crash is a good 
example of an area that needs up
graded reliever airports,”  the FAA 
chief said. He reported that three San

Diego satellites — Brown, Gillespie 
and Montgomery fields — will be 
upgraded and that an ILS will be 
installed at Montgomery.

Bond said he expects substantial 
numbers of general aviation planes to 
divert to the improved satellite fields 
because he said all elements ot avia
tion support the plan.

He said that eventually as many as 
236 satellite fields in 75 metropolitan 
areas could be improved, but that the 
number will depend on future con
gressional appropriations.

In selecting the initial metropolitan 
areas^fer the.program, the FAA said 
it considered airports with more than 
20,000 air carrier operations a year 
and those with neighboring airports 
that don’t have facilities for instru
ment landing training.

drallw ood /Ml

Shop TKursciay 
10 Q.m. to 9 p.m.

Further Reductions for 
greater surr-rr-er savings!

Men's 3-Pc.
Vested Suits

Reg to 155 (X)

69.91
Ligri and r ed'ur colo.nngs m 
polyeve' Of polyej'e'/wool 
blends in solids o' neo* pot- 
lems Reg 39 fo 46 long 40 
46

\

(A

Fall
Special Purchasel

in
Wrap Skirt

Reg 16 00

1 . 9 9
j i b '

Tfie <( eve< popular 
-Wrop Skirt lO IqN 
I m navy. ilo»e Of powder 

blue A big eorty (qN sovvigs 
”Toke I" Sixes 8 'o 18

Bock- 
poplm I

1*0 n

I Boys Back-to-School 
iSaving on Do-Nothing|

Sedgefield Jeans
10.99
13.99

oris. 15.00 

orig. 18.50 

and 19.00 
Plan ahead Mom! Oet your 

boys into powerhouse 
jeans that take activity in 

stride Boys do a lot more 
than go to school in 

jeans They climb trees, 
fences, play sports, 

and who knows what 
else'Ours are 100% 

cotton prewashed 
jeans for 8 to 14 

and prep sizes 
BOYS
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Warm to very warm weather is forecast today through Thurs
day morning for most of the country. Cooler weather is forecast 
for northern New England. Showers are expected for Michigan, 
Wisconsin and the upper Midwest. (A P  Laserphoto Map)
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Testimony predicted M onday
. FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) — The presiding Judge in the second mur- 
der-for-hire trial of Cullen Davis has predicted that testimony against the 
Fort Worth industrialist will begin Monday.
' State District Judge Gordon Gray said testimony will start Thursday if 
llefense attorney Richard "Racehorse”  Haynes finishes questioning prospect
ive Jurors Wednesday. But Haynes said he probably would take two more days 
to complete defense queries.
• Haynes, who questioned 11 prospective Jurors Tuesday, faces at least 
|2 more before a Jur>- can be seated. After a panel of 32 potential Jurors is 
qualified, prosecutors and defense attorneys will strike 10 each. The re- 
hiaining 12 will hear the case.
I Davis is accused of plotting the contract murder of State District 
^udge Joe Eidson, who was presiding over the millionaire's stormy divorce 
from Priscilla Davis. The Judge — who participated in a bizarre series of 
events leading to Davis’ arrest — escaped harm. Davis later was grant- 
^  a divorce by another Judge.
! Davis' initial murder solicitation trial in Houston ended earlier this 
year with a hung Jury.
' Haynes has made Davis an active participant during defense question
ing of Jurors, frequently becokoning his well-known client to his feet and 
asking prospective veniremen to study his appearance.

During questioning, Haynes has repeat^ly asked Jurors if Davis' ap
pearance "strikes discord in your mind, in your heart."

One prospective Juror W^nesday answered, " I  may be a little envi
ous."

"Maybe you should clean your glasses.”  Haynes Joked.

Interveners testify against TE S C O
Aastia Bareaa

AUSTIN — Intervenors in Texas Electric Service Co.'s $88 million rate 
kike case began presenting testimony against the rate increase Tuesday.

A Public Utility Commission spokesman said the PUC staff concluded its 
portion of the case Tuesday morning after a full day Monday of testimony 
eonceming rate design.
, The intervenors, including the cities of Fort Worth and Kermit, Tar
rant and Midland counties. Citizens for Fair Utility Regulation and other 
cities, counties and organizations, are attempting to prevent the $88 million 
hike in total revenue proposed by TES(X).
• The PUC staff recommended during its testimony that TESCO only 
receive a $27.16 million increase in base rates.
. Hie hearings in the case have been continuing for more than a week and 
tre expected to continue.at least through Friday, the spokesman said.

Qdessa woman released from jail
' ODE^SSA — A 32-year-old Odessa woman was released from Jail Tues-
(lay after she was charged Monday with attempted murder and unlawful- 
y carrying a weapon.
* Odessa police arrested Martha Greathouse Daniels Monday in con
nection with a shoooting incident which occurred in an Odessa restau
rant parking lot, police reported.

Angela Dawn Weigaot of Odessa told officers that she and her two 
Children were shot at about 4:25 p.m. Monday. One of the bullets struck an 
Outside rearview mirror of a car owned by Janice Zom of Odessa, po
lice said.
; Ms. Daniels' car was stopped and police found in her car a pistol, four 
spent rounds of ammunition and two live rounds, according to the reports.
' Peace Justice Virgil Lumpee set bond at $12,000.

Mare of same weather farecast
; Midlanders can expect more of the same weatherwise over the next few 
¿ays, according to the National Weather Service office at Midland Regional
Airport. 
* 'rile___forecast is calling for fair skies through Thursday. Low temperature
ionight should drop Into the upper 60s with the mercury climbing Into the 
kiddle 90s Thursday.
• Winds tonight should blow out of the southeast at five to 10 mph.
I T u ^ a y ’s high temperature was 96 degrees, mild compared to the record 
104-degree reading set Aug. 7, 1964.
: Low this morning was 87 degrees. Record low for this date was 57 de
grees sei In 1937.
I
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M ayor vows 
to stop KKK

MONTGOMERY, Ala (A P ) — 
Mayor Emory Folmar has vowed to 
stop Ku Klux Klansmen from parad
ing into Montgomer>' this weekend 
unless the group obtains a parade 
permit.

At a City Council meeting Tuesday. 
Folmar .said he had heard that klans
men plan to march into Montgomer>- 
at the end of their trek from Selma 
along with path of a 1965 civil rights 
march.

Declaring that he expects a con
frontation, Folmar asked the council 
if it wanted to repeal the city's public 
assembly ordinance or have it en
forced

Council President Willie Peak said 
the law should be enforced if groups 
do not obtain a permit. He said permit 
rules are "very lenient,’ ’ requiring 
only about an hour to obtain an appli
cation and have it approved by po
lice.

“ In the absence of guidance from 
this body to the contrary,”  Folmar 
said, “ we are going to stop it."

The public assembly ordinance pro
vides misdemeanor penalties.

Police Chief CTiarles Swindall also 
said he intends to enforce the ordi
nance. He said the city has “ bent over 
backwards" for the Klan and cited a 
march Saturday that required the use 
of some 60 police officers and cost the 
city about $2,000.

Bundy’s attarney 
asks cantinuance

LAKE CITY, FlaJ (AP ).— An attor
ney for convicted murder Theodore 
Bundy says emotions are too strong 
for his client to be fairly tried here 
next month for kidnapping and killing 
a 12-year-old girl.

Attorney J. Victor Africano of Live 
Oak, Fla., has asked in a motion for 
an indefinite continuance of the trial 
now .set for Sept. 17. Circuit Judge 
Wallace Jopling set a hearing on the 

' motion for Friday.
Bundy, who was convicted and sen

tenced to death for killing two univer
sity coeds, is expected to be brought 
here for the hearing from the Florida 
State Prison near Starke.

Í *.
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.SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, Texas 
(AP ) — For the Marshall Lutons of 
Tulsa, Okla., a little tar on the beach 
does not ruin the vacation they 
planned for four months it just puts 
a little "dent" in it.

“  W e’ re s till having a good 
time...even though we have to clean 
up a little more," said Reba Luton, 
Marshall’s wife.

The Lutons and their four young 
children were among the thousands of 
tourists on this South Texas Island 
who Tuesday d iscovered  more 
clumps of tar than usual on the beach 
and in the water. Officials believe the 
sticky substance is the first trace qf a 
massive Mexican oil spill that has 
been drifting north since June 3.

“ It’s definitely different than it was 
here last year,”  Luton said. "W e’re 
kind of reluctant to go out and get it 
all over us."

But the suntan oil on the faces of the 
children was proof that the Lutons 
were not overly concerned about the 
oil. Even 12-year-old Marshall Jr., 
who said cleaning off the oil was “ too 
much trouble,”, admitted he’ll head 
back onto the sand and into the surf 
the first chai}ce he gets.

"All it’s really meant to us is that 
we came down a day earlier to get 
some swimming In before the oil 
came,”  Luton said, adding that the 
family has gone through quite a bit of 
nail polish remover in its battle with 

, the tar.
• The scattered clumps of oil did not 
seem to deter many tourists on the 
packed island.

They swam, surfed and sunned less 
than 50 feet from where a beach 
cleanup crew had turned Us efforts to 
hauling a large vacuum truck that 
had bogged down in soft sand.

in a County park on the northern 
end of the island it was a routine 
summer weekday despite the dotted 
line of oily residue left by the morning 
tide. Some said it was not as bad as 
they had seen it in-the past Others 
said it was worse.

Mary Mielas, who works in the 
hotel where the Lutons are staying, 
said business in the gift .shop is brisk 
— especially for a product guaran
teed to remove even the most persis
tent of oil.

“ But in the summer we always 
have tar. When it’s hot it stays on the 
sand When it’s cooler it goes back 
into the sea," she said.

"They’re visiting and they’re buy
ing. No one’s worried about a little 
tar."

But Mrs. Mielas was upset about 
reports of blatant profiteering .She 
proudly pointed out that the shop had 
not raised its $I .25 price tag on the tar 
remover.

“ I hear some of them are selling it 
for $2 now. Where there’s a flood or 
where there’s a fire there’s always 
some wise guy”

Bark on the southern tip of the 
narrow island, tourist official Ralph 
'Thompson waited to answer one more 
reporter’s questions

" I  think the island is being unduly 
persecuted," said the executive vice 
president of the island tourist bureau

But even Thompson admits there 
may be a serious problem if the oil 
coats the local beach like it did in 
Mexico.

[i
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Ignoring reports that traces of the Mexican oil 
spill are reaching the Texas Gulf Coast, beach

lovers continued to take to the sandy beaches of ■ 
South Padre Island Tuesday. (A P  Laserphoto)

O dessa  man am ong Benstsen’s 
nominees for federal ¡udgeships

ODESSA — Odessa attorney Lucius 
D. Bunton is one of four Texans whom 
•Sen. Lloyd Bentsen has recommended 
to President Jimmy Carter to fill four 
federal Judgeships in the federal 
court's Western District of Texas.

In addition to Bunton, 55, Bentsen 
recommended State District Judges 
Clyde Federick Shannon, 36, and Hi
pólito S. Garcia, 53, both of San Anto
nio, and U.S. Magistrate Harry Lee 
Hud.speth, 43, of El Paso.

Bunton is president-elect of the 
State Bar of Texas and is to became 
the bar’s president in 1980

Bentsen said that more 50 individu
als were considered for the recom
mendations and that the four men 
selected were the result of "a  careful 
merit selection process”  over the past 
several weeks.

The Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion will make background checks on 
the four men before their names are 
forwarded to President Carter for 
nomination. Carter is to submit the 
names to the Senate for hearings

before the Judiciary Committee be
fore a final vote.

The four Judgeship openings came 
about:

— By the assassination of Federal 
Judge John H. Wood on May 29 in San 
Antonio. Wood, 63. was assigned to 
the Midland-Odessa Division of the 
court’s Western District.

— Federal Judge D.W. Suttle, who 
once presided over the Midland-Odes
sa Division in Midland, has an
nounced he will take senior status, 
which is a step this side of retire
ment, this autumn.

— Federal Judge Adrian Spears of 
San Antonio also announced that he 
would take senior status.

— Last year, the U.S. Congress 
created an additional place on the 
bench.

Probabilities that the four will be 
nominated by the President and con
firmed by the Senate are high, as 
recommendations by the state’s sena
tor rarely are challenged.

An aide to Bentsen said the nomina
tion process could take several weeks

or several months.
Once confirm ed, the four new 

Judges will meeting with the two 
other Western District Judges — Wil
liam Sessions of El Paso and Jack 
Roberts of Austin — to decide who 
w ill become the Adm inistrative 
Judge.

Bentsen said “ complete integrity" 
was the No. 1 requirement for any 
potential nominee for the Judgeships.

Bunton, who has lived in Odessa 
since 1959, is past president of the 
Ector County Bar Association, is a 
past president of the Ector County 
Independent School District and has 
been a delegate to the state and na
tional Democratic Party conven
tions.

He is a long-time adult leader in the 
Boy Scouts of America; holds the 
Silver Beaver Award, the high laurel 
at the council level and served as 
district chairman of the Buffalo Trail 
Council of BSA.

Bunton could be assigned to any of 
the Judgeships from San Antonio or 
Midland-Odessa to Pecos or El Paso.

Two more OeJessans in custody
Midland police arrested one man 

and placed a second Juvenile in cus
tody Tuesday in connection with the 
Sunday night stabbing of police offi
cer Terry Lowe at a Midland night
club, officials said 

Humberto Jimenez, 17, of Odessa 
was arrested on a w arrant about 3:30 
p.m Tuesday in Odes.sa, police said. 
He subsequently was charged with 
deadly assault on a police officer. 
Bond was set at $50.000 

An Odessa Juvenile was placed in 
cifstody about 3:40 p.m. Tuesday in 
Odessa, police said. The Juvenile is a 
I6-year-old male, according to offi
cials.

The arrest of Jimenez and taking 
the Juvenile into custody brings the 
total number of persons held by the 
police in connection with the casq to 
four. All four of those are Odessa 
residents.

Hugo Garcia Bernal, 17, of Odessa 
was charged Monday with deadly as
sault on a police officer in connection 
with the case. He remained in the 
Midland City Jail today in lieu of 
$50,000 bond.

Bernal was arrested Sunday night 
at the scene of the stabbing.

A 16-year-old Juvenile taken into 
custody Monday currently is being 
detain^ in Culver Youth Home. A 
detention hearing for the youth was 
held Monday afternoon.

Police today said there is a "strong 
possibility" there will be more arrests 
in the case.

A list of about 15 people thought to 
have been present at the Sunday night 
stabbing is being used by police to aid 
in further investigation, officials 
said

According to police officials, the 
Sunday incident involved an Odessa

automobile gang known as El Bar
rio.

Several Midland youths Sunday had 
driven to Odessa and met with the El 
Barrio gang there, Midland police 
said Tuesday. Later Sunday, mem
bers of both parties returned to Hogan 
Park in Midland.

From there the group went to El 
Rancho Grande. 409 E. Scharbauer 
Drive, where a disturbance occurred 
between the parties, according to po
lice '•

Lowe and Officer A1 Chitwood were 
summoned to the scene and found the 
youths in two separate groups outside 
the nightclub, officials said.

When Lowe apparently attempted 
to make an arrest, he was reportedly 
Jumped by the others. During the 
scuffle. Lowe was knocked down and 
stabbed, officials said.

Carter to seek  lower food prices
WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 

Carter plans to meet with meat pack
ers, fo(^ processors and retailers to 
try to persuade them to lower con
sumer food prices, the Council on 
Wage and Price Stability says.

Alfred E. Kahn, the president’s 
chief inflation adviser and chairman 
of the council, said in a statement 
Tuesday that " i t  is lime for the 
American consumers to begin to real
ize the full benefit of decreased prices 
at the farm level”

He called on food “ middlemen”  to 
take a hard look at their profit mar
gins, and said "the president will be 
meeting with leaders in the industry 
to discuss this problem”

Rapidly rising food prices were a 
major contributor to inflation in the 
first half of 1979 before they were 
outpaced by energy price increases.

According to the government’s Con
sumer Price Index, retail food prices 
in June were 10 percent higher than in 
June 1978

Thunderstorms, 
ports of nation

tornadoes hit 
early today

Food prices went up sharply at the 
wholesale level during the first three 
months this year, but fell in April, 
May and June at what Kahn said was 
a decline at a 17.3 percent annual 
rate.

Kahn said that “ consumers have so 
far not enjoyed the full benefits of 
those lower prices at the grocery 
counter" because "margins (mark
ups by processors, wholesalers and 
reta ilers) have continued to in
crease”

The Department of Agriculture 
says profit margins have risen at an 
annual rate of 22 percent in the first 
six months of this year.

By The Associated Press

Thunderstorms rumbled through 
northeastern Wyoming and western 
South Dakota early today after a 
night in which tornadoes were seen in 
Osage and Newcastle. Wyo., near the 
South Dakota border.

The Weston County, Wyo., sheriffs 
office and the National Weather Ser
vice said there were reports of rain 
damage, downed limbs and power 
lines and broken windows because of 
the storms Tuesday night, but there 
were no reports of injuries or major 
damage.

Elsewhere in the nation, thunder
storms reached across the Gulf Coast 
and Florida early today. Widely scat
tered showers extended from portions 
of the southern and central Plateau 
across the central Rockies into the 
northern Plains, across parts of the 
Ohio Valley, New York State and 
southern New England.

Temperatures today were forecast 
to be in the lOOs across parts of 
Kansas, north-central Texas and the 
.Southwest deserts. Readings in the 
70s and 80s were in store for the 
Pacific Coast, northern Maine and the

4.

Upper Great Lakes. Temperatures in 
most of the rest of the nation were to 
be in the 90s

Temperatures around the nation at 
3 a.m. EDT ranged from 50 in Areata, 
Calif., to 95 in Blythe, Calif.

Here are some temperatures and 
weather conditions from around the 
nation and Canada at 3 a.m. EDT 
today.

Eastern U.S. — Atlanta 84 hazy, 
Boston 70 thundershowers, Cincinnati 
75 hazy, Cleveland 80 cloudy, Detroit 
75 clear, Miami 81 clear. New York 73 
partly cloudy, Philadelphia 73 partly 
cloudy, Pittsburgh 78 showers, Wash
ington 78 hazy.

Central U.S. — Chicago 82 partly 
cloudy, Denver 79 clear, Des Moines 
80 clear, Fort Worth 80 clear, India
napolis 76 clear, Kansas City 80 clear, 
Louisville 78 clear, Minneapolis-St. 
Paul 72 clear, Nashville 76 hazy. New 
Orleans 77 clear, St. Louis 83 clear.

Western U.S. — Anchorage 60 rain, 
Los Angeles 68 clear, Phoenix 90 part
ly cloudy. Salt Lake City 72 partly 
cloudy, San Diego 74 clear, Seattle 62 
clear.

Canada — Montreal 64 cloudy, To
ronto 63 partly cloudy.

»
I

In other action, the council an
nounced that Laclede Steel Co. of St. 
Louis has violated the administra
tion’s anti-inflation price guidelines.

A council statement said the Office 
of Federal Procurement Policy has 
been asked to deny future govern
ment contracts to Laclede because of 
its non-compliance.

W.S. Anderson, Laclede’s vice pres
ident for finance, could not be 
reached for comment.
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Cecilia Medley
BIG SPRING — Services for Cecilia 

Medley, 34, of Stokesdale, N.C., and 
formerly of Big Spring will.be at 2 
p.m. Thursday in Nalley-Pickle Fu
neral Home Rosewood Chapel. Burial 
will be in Trinity Memorial Park.

She died Sunday in an automobile 
accident in Greensboro, N.C.

Mrs. Medley was bom in Big Spring 
April 23, 1945. She was married to 
Richard P. Medley Nov. 9, 1977, in 
Kentucky. She was a Baptist.

Survivors include her husband; two 
daughters, Robbi Lynn Rodriquez of 
Big Spring and Misty Moreno Medley 
of the home; her mother, Mrs. Cecil 
(Lillian) Mason of Big Spring; two 
brothers, Truman Mason and Mark 
Mason, both of Big Spring; two sis
ters, Saundra Stevenson of Austin and 
Beckie Roby of Big Spring, and her 
paternal grandmother, Mrs. C.C. 
Mason of Big Spring.

A son, Johnny I ^  Gaskins, also 
died in the mishap.

Johnny Gaskins
BIG SPRING — Services for John

ny Lee Gaskins, 15, of De Ridder, La., 
and formerly of Big Spring, will be at 
10 a.m. Thursday In the River-Welch 
Funeral Home chapel in Big Spring. 
Burial will be in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Gaskins died Sunday in an automo
bile accident in Greensboro, N.C.

He was bora Dec. 22, 1963, in Big 
Spring and had lived in De Ridder for 
two years. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include his father and 
stepmother, John W. and Kay Gas
kins, both of De Ridder; two sisters, 
Robbi Lynn Rodriquez of Big Spring 
and W. Gaskins of De Ridder; a 
stepsister, Debbie Gaskins of De Rid 
der; his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. Gaskins and Mrs. Cecil 
Mason, all of Big Spring, and his 
great-grandmother, Mrs. C.C. Mason 
of Big Spring.

J.D. Wilson
ODESSA — Services for J. D. 

“ Jim" Wilson, 43, of Odessa were to 
be at 2 p.m. today in the Easterling 
Funeral Home chapel with burial in 
Sunset Memorial Gardens.

Wilson died Sunday in Menard after 
an illness.

He was bora April 17, 1936, in Loco, 
Okla. He was the owner and operator 
of J.D. Wilson Construction Co. He 
was married to Frances Duvall in 
Henrietta, Okla. June 25, 1955. He 
moved to Odessa in 1961 from Duncan 
Okla. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife, a son, 
Jimmie Dean Wilsfn of Crane; two 
daughters, Brenda ^ay Asbury and 
Rhonda Wilson, both of the home; his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Wilson of 
Loco, Okla.; two brothers, Claude 
Allen Wilson of Loco, Okla. and Don
ald Ray Wilson of Bedford and two 
grandchildren.

Mrs. I.S. Worlick
MANGUM, OKLA. — Services fo r ' 

Mrs. Ivan S. Warlick, 81, of Lubbock, * 
mother of Stanley Warlick of Mid
land, were at 10 a.m.'Tuesday in 
Lovett Funeral Services chapel here. 
Burial was in Brinkman Cemetery 
here.

Mrs. Warlick died Saturday in a  ̂
Lubbock hospital.

She was bora Feb. 2,1898, in Denton 
County. Mrs. Warlick was a resident 
of Mangum for 20 years. She was a 
member of the Mangum Church of 
Christ.

Other survivors include a son, five 
daughters, 15 grandchildren, and 12 
great-grandchildren.

Paul K. Jones
STANTON — Services for Paul 

Kimsey Jones, 82, of Stanton were to 
be at 3 p.m. today in the First Baptist. 
Church of Stanton with the Rev. Ed 
Carson, pastor, officiating. Burial 
was to be in Evergreen Cemetery 
d irected by G ilbreath  Funeral 
Home.

Jones died Tuesday in a Stanton 
hospital following a lengthy illness.

He was bora Aug. 1, 1897, in Collin 
County and had lived in Stanton for 73 
years. He was a retired farmer.

Jones was a Mason, a m em ^r of 
the Baptist Church and the Shriners. 
He was married to Ina Allen on April 
15, 1938, in Odessa.

Survivors include his wife; two 
sons, John Calvin Jones and Paul 
Allen Jones, both of Stanton; a sister, 
Ruth Boone of Midland; a brother, 
Calvin Bud Jones of Stanton, and six 
grandchildren.

Texas police chief may not 
be able to protect refugees

SEADRIFT, Texas (A P ) — This 
tension-ridden South Texas fishing 
village of 900 remained under a late 
night curfew today in the wake of 
violence following the death of a Sea- 
drift fisherman who was slain follow
ing a fight with Vietnamese refu
gees.

Seadiift Police Chief Bill Lindsey 
said his two-man police force would 
be hard-pressed to protect the refu
gees that have remained in the vil
lage. Billy Joe Aplin was killed fol
lowing an argument with his Viet
namese counterparts about their 
placing their crab traps too close to 
his.

"We heard there had been some 
threats of trying to run them out. 
They said they didn't really know 
what to do. lliey  said they didn't 
know what was going on. They've 
wanted to go out to their Jobs again, 
but someone told them there could be 
someone out there waiting for them,”

Lindsey said.
The chief said it would be impossi

ble to give the Vietnamese complete 
protection, particularly in the Gulf, 
where his force lacks jurisdiction.

The Vietnamese were given fishing 
Jobs after a Maryland crab-process
ing company set up operations here 
three years ago. ‘Townspeople soon 
began complaining about how they 
ignored local customs by putting their 
lines wherever they wanted.

Aplin pulled up their traps two 
weeks ago and complained to Lindsey 
when a group of angry Vietnamese 
surrounded his boat.

Last Friday, Aplin was killed after 
he had a confrontation with the Viet
namese, who told Lindsey that the 
fisherman provoked the incident. One 
21-year-old refugee is Jailed on a mur
der charge and his 20-year-old broth
er is being held as an accomplice.

Cmdr. Fitzhugh of the ‘Land 

of the G iants’ dies of cancer
HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — 

Kurt Kasznar, a Vienna- 
born character actor 
best known for his role as 
Cmdr. Fitzhugh in the 
television series “ Land 
of the Giants" has died of 
cancer.

Kasznar, 65, was ad
mitted to St. John’s Hos
pital in Santa Monica 
about 10 days before his 
death on Monday. He 
would have been 66 a 
week later.

The stepson of an Aus
trian restaurant owner, 
Kasznar became fluent 
in four languages and 
adept at playing amiable 
rogues. His first film ap
pearance was in the si
lent “ Max, King of the
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Circus”  when he was 7 
years old.

Recently, Kasznar ap
peared in film and televi
sion infrequently, but re
mained busy in summer 
stock and touring com
panies of musicals and
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Wh«n you taka a drink of our bottled water, 
you can count on it being fresh and delicious 

We bottle our water lor you to exacting, 
acientific standards

It s water the way nature meant it to b e -  
compiately free of chlorine and other hars^ 
chemicals ^

Our bottled water is so good it makes every
thing you mix or co<]k taste so much better 

So lor better tasting coffee, tea. soup, hot 
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Arrhy clashes with revolutionary guards
TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — Army offleers and enlisted 

men clashed with revolutionary guards in northwest
ern Orumiyeh to protest the execution of an army 
colonel and an army sergeant, and an undetermined 
number of persons were wounded by gunfire, press 
reports said today. ^ >

The soldiers were incensed over the executions 
' Tuesday and staged protests within the military 

garrison in Orumiyeh, the reports said.
The demonstration spilled out into the city, leading 

to clashes with revolutionary guards, Several shots 
were fired until order was restored and the troops 
returned to their base, the press reports added.

The colonel and sergeant were convicted by a 
revolutionary court of complicity in the murder of 
protestors during demonstrations against Shah Mo
hammad Reza Pahlavi, whose regime was ousted in 
February by the revolutionary forces of Ayatol
lah Ruhollah J^homeini, Iran’s Shiite Moslem lead-

MohammafJ Haghu, governor general of West 
Azerbaijan province, of which Orumiyeh is the capi
tal, blamed the strife on the revolutionary court. He 
said the court president, who reportedly fled the city 
fearing for his safety, was “ an inexperienced 
youth of 25 who took things into his own hands and 
hurried the executions,”  the official news agency 
Pars reported.

Two months ago troops in the Kurdish city of 
Kermanshah stopped an Islamic tribunal from car
rying out the death sentence against a corporal 
by keeping him under guard witlĵ in the garrison for 
protection. The government has never given any 
indication how the problem was resolved.

In other developments:

—A prominent Tehran businessman was shot and 
critically wounded by two unknown men who shot 
him in the back from a passing motorbike as 
he drove to work from his home in a fashionable 
suburb. Pars said.,Hours after the shooting, a caller 
telephoned a Tehran newspaper and said the shoot
ing of the businessman, Ahmad Lajevardi, president 
of the Behshahr industrial group, was the work of the 
“ Forghan”  group, which has taken responsibility for 
other shootings and acts of terrorism.

—Iranian political parties criticized a controver
sial press law that led to the closing Tuesday of the 
Tehran newspaper Ayandegan. One major group, 
the National Democratic Front, called on “ all free 
political parties and groups to rise up against 
this kind of action, now and voice their objections to 
the Iranian people and throughout the world." The 
press law calls for the indefinite suspension of 
publications critical of the government or Iranian 
religious leaders.

—Khomeini issued an appeal on state radio, asking 
Iranian workers to end strikes and sit-ins so that the 
battered economy can be improved. Strikers “ favor 
the enemy and foreigners,”  Khomeini said. “ All 
classes of people must be united to rebuild what 
previous governments have destroyed.”

—Revolutionary firing squads executed four more 
men in three cities today, including Orumiyeh, rais
ing the total put to death by Khomeini's special 
courts to 389 since the February revolution.

Radio Tehran said the former police chief in Babol, 
northern Iran, Col. Mahmoud Kashi, and one of his

policemen, Feysolah Falah-Moqadam, were execut
ed there. 'Iheir crimes were not specified.

Pars said Okhof Kaab Kheiri was put to death in 
Khoramshahr for lAurder and armed robbery and an 
unidentified man was shot in Orumiyeh for adul
tery.

The eloquence 
of flowers.

There are times in our lives when we are faced 
with emotions that transcend words.

These are the times when a smile, a touch, a 
special gift can express our feelings more 
eloquently than we could ever say them.

For centuries the universal tribute has 
alwi^ys been flowers. Carefully chosen for 
their unfailing ability to say love and respect 
and farewell more eloquently than any words 
ever spoken.

I f  we can help you express your feelings 
please consult with us. W e've been sharing 
our experiences for many many years.

Since 11*710

Tour FTl) Floritd. Helping you say it right.

plays.
Kaszner played Tevya 

in “ Fiddler on the Roof' 
and also toured in the 
cast of “ Don Juan in 
Hell”  with Myraa Loy, 
Edward Mulhare and Ri
cardo Montalban.

' O '
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lALL SALES 
FINAL

•NO REFUNDS 
•NO RETURNS 
•NO PHONE ORDERS 
•NO LAY-A-WAYS

TH E G O L D  R U S K  IS  O N  A T  T H O R N T O N 'S  F O R  O N E  D A Y  O N L Y  —  A U G U S T  9TH  

YOU W O N ’T NEED A PICK OR A PAN TO DISCOVER GOLD IN 14KT NECKLACES, BRACELETS, EARRINGS,

C H A R A A S  A N D  C H A R M  H O L D E R S !
B U Y  N O W .  F O R  T H A T  S P E C IA L  G IF T -A  REA L  TREA T  F O R  Y O U R S E L F  T O O !

Use Your 
Thornton’s 
Visa 
or
Mastercharge

PLUS TH ESE SP E C IA L S  F O R  T W O  D A Y S  O N L Y  

15” 14KT G O L D  L IGH T— M E D IU M  C O B R A  N E C K L A C E S  38 .99  

7 ” 14KT G O L D  L IGH T— M E D IU M  C O B R A  BRACELETS 20.99  

1 8 ” 14KT G O L D  S IN G L E  S T R A N D  SE R P EN T IN E  N E C K L A C E S  18.99  

1 6 "  14KT G O L D  S IN G L E  S T R A N D  SE R P EN T IN E  N E C K L A C E S  16.99  

1 5 "  14KT G O L D  S IN G L E  S T R A N D  SE R P EN T IN E  N E C K L A C E S  15.99  

14KT G O L D  S IN G L E  S T R A N D  SE R P EN T IN E  BRACELETS 8.99  

14KT G O L D  SE R P EN T IN E  E A R R IN G S  13.99  '

EVERY ITEM  IS  D IS C O U N T E D  4 4 %
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Former supporter
out to ‘dump’ Carter

By DAVID POWELL
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (A P ) — For four weeks, Sergio Bendixen, a 

member of the Democratic National Committee, has been on the 
telephone and on the road working to dump Jimmy Carter as the party s 
1980 presidential nominee. . „  .

Bendixen, a liberal party activist, was among Carter s first supporters 
in 1975, when Carter was an obscure Southerner trying to make his mark 
in the presidential race by defeating former Alabama Gov. George Wal
lace in the Florida primary, a key test of a candidate’s strength in the

^But now Bendixen is running the Florida campaign to draft Sen. Ed
ward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., for president.

Kennedy has said repeatedly that he expects Carter to be the party s 
candidate and that he expects to support him In 1980. Despite his, 
disclaimers, however, draft-Kennedy movements have sprung up in a
number of states. ' . j  «

“ Since Carter went to the White House he has closed himself off ex
cept for a small circle,”  Bendixen said. “ He’s become more conserva
tive. He’s cut social spending and increased the military budget 

Bendixen recently left the staff of Rep. William Lehman, D-Fla. But 
before doing so, he went to Washington for six months.

“ I got the feeling Kennedy was interested, that he did want to run, 
that everything he was saying publicly was just what any smart 
politician would say,”  Bendixen said.

“ I talked to some people who were close to Kennedy and his staff and I 
became convinced he would run If the political conditions In the country

So Bendixen, who says he met Kennedy briefly once In 1972, joined 
other fellow Florida Democrats unhappy with Carter in a drive to force

*^^^^m m ediate goal Is a strong showing in the presidential straw bal
lot at the Nov. 18 state Democratic convention. To do that, they are tid
ing to sweep the Oct. 13 county caucuses thpt; will select about 890 of the 
1,717 delegates for the state convention.

Mississippi faces primary runoff
JACKSON, Miss. (AP> — Lt. Gov. Evelyn Gandy 

and a predecessor in office, former Lt. Gov. William 
Winter, are headed for a runoff election to decide the 
Democratic nominee for governor.

Miss Gandy, who has a history of storming male 
political bastions, and Winter today held solid mar
gins over four other lawyers after a Democrat
ic primary campaign distinguished by its lack of 
issues*

In the state’s first Republican gubernatorial pri
mary election Tuesday, Gil Carmichael of Meridian 
edged fellow millionaire businessman Leon Bram- 
lett of Clarksdale.

The Democratic runoff is set for Aug. 28. Carmi
chael will meet the Democratic winner in the Nov. 6 
general election.

Miss Gandy delayed a formal victory statement 
but told supporters, “ My heart is overflowing with 
gratitude for all of those who helped us.”

Voting returns were slow coming in. Most of the 
82 counties used paper ballots, lengUienefl oy county 
and leg is la tive  races, which had to be count
ed by hand.

With 1,319 of the 2,168 precincts reporting. Miss 
Gandy had 129,896 votes or 30 percent of the total and 
Winter had 111,610 votes or 26 percent.

Former state Rep. John Arthur Eaves of Jackson 
and former District Attorney Jim Herring of Canton 
staged a close battle for thlrt spot, followed by state 
Rep- Charles Deaton of Greenwood and political 
newcomer Richard Barrett of Jackson.

Eaves had 80,688 votes for 19 percent, Herring 
78,752 for 18 percent, Deaton 22,827 for 5 percent and 
Barrett 8,631 for 2 percent.

With 1,756 precincts reporting In the GOP primary, 
Carmichael had 15,713 votes or 53 percent and

Bramlett 14,061 or 47 percent.
Democratic Gov. Cliff Finch, unable to succeed 

himself, took no part in the race but provided the big 
campaign Issue. With federal investigations check
ing finances of several executive agencies, the can
didates promised to “ clean up the mess in Jack- 
son **

The 58-year-old Miss Gandy, seeking to become the 
nation’s third current woman governor, has been the 
first woman to hold many state posts in a career that 
has Included state representative, treasurer, welfare 
commissioner and insurance commissioner.

Winter 56, lost runoffs for governor in 1967 and 
1975 after leading in the first primary. This time the 
veteran officeholder, who has been a state represen
tative, tax collector and treasurer, decided on a 
more personal approach to the campaign.
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^bck to School
Regular S20.00-t46.00

Junior
SPORTSWEAR

Ragular S I 8.00

Junior
TOPS-BLOUSES

6 ”

Regular S16.X

todies
BLOUSES

Regulv S2e.00-S32.00

Indies
BLOUSES

999

Regular S22.00

fM ioM  Miekw ip e «n i»M r  | 
M p M M  Iwry ««4 Wm  Jackett. 
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-SKIRTS
11”
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Junior

PANTS
i i ” - i r
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SWEATERS
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SWEATERS

8 ”
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Boy's
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Boy's

SHIRTS
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Boy's Nyton Socks

3/3»

Regulv S I.45
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TUBE SOCKS
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W
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999
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,99
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SHOES

12” -16”

Regulv S29.00

Men's
Com pve at S2.00

SHOES
16”

Mitty
K N E ^ C K S

An otiortmait A tim to chooto 
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STOCKINGS
99*

Regulv S2.29

Control Top

IPANTT HOSE
99*
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S2.00
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I tilwod cotton crotch. Si»t A I.C. 
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PANTT HOSE
99*

Regulv S14.88

Mist
CURLING IRON

11“

Regulv S23.98

Bectric
HAIR DRTERI

18“
Slî rtly iroguMr but wiR not affect 
the «ta. SondW foW a  rowforcod 
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provtrrtt sticking;
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Goid-phitod
TlâUE

H O & R S

Regulv S I 9.99

Gold-Plote 
Woste . 

BASKETS

12”

S7.50 value;

Fronces Denney

INTERLUDE
5“

loorieoo a  regula M 
hoMm. Nat» toni A gold

Mo titwt Vory pretty fa the derm room a 
fa yow hwta. tbn tomiA gold

Introductory offa of krtoriudt lofr 
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a  buy 0 trow fa yeuroWf ond

S5.50 Value

Francos Denney

BATH GIRL

3“
hrtroductay offa on krtoriudt 8wh 
Gel. Iniev 0 lunrieut both it yow

MANY OTHER 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

SPECIALS 
THROUGHOUT 

THE STORE
el

FURNITURE
CLEARANCE

90UD  PINE
FAMILY ROOM BY BASSETT
Masterfully crafted family room by Bassett, featuring easy care 
100%  Herculon fabric and extra tall backs with full 
proportioned cushions to give you deep down comfort.

SAVE 31.86

OTTOMAN
SAVE 8186

SOFA

$318
REG 39^96

732-1215

SAVE 51.85 SAVE 51.85

LOVESEAT CHAIR

$278 $196
REG329J96 REG 249196

732-1255 732.1225
REG 11096

732-1240

SAVE 21.88
YOUR CH O ICE

END IABLE
OR

COCKTAIL

$106
REG129L96
73Î-1260,61

SA V E8Z 50
ON OUR 3 RECE 

•OAK COURT
BEDROOM

$496
REG 58050

CHEST $198
NIGHT STAND $98

The Oak Court collection offers a rich warm finish on oak solids and v e n ^ .  
Group includes: 8 drav/er triple dresser, hutch mirror and full size cannonball 
bed that adapts to queen with purchase of queen rails. 72oe605-i5-20

v r x -  • V W '
.-...vr-''-’"f--

.> IS Y O U R  C H O IC E
W H ITES M AGIC SLEEP BEDDING

Featuring exclusive 
PO STU REFLEX con
struction for proper 
firmness and 
support. For the 
support you want 
plus the comfort you 
need.

SAVE 21.85

EACH
PC

Conor Pro 6oby hok drytr. Uso oi o I 
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both hondt w any «oy thw it com- 
fortobto for you. 2 ipoodt. 2 tom-1 

I pofWuro tottingt.
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222-1440,50

SAVE 21.85

F U L L
SAVE 51.85

Q U E E N
# W  EACHi O ^

4 0 0  2 PC
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222-1420,30 222-1410

SAVE 51.85
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3PC
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222-1400
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Village Shopping Center 
No. 3 Meto Drive
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Estrogens m a y 

cause blood clots

k u

lyou

3PC
SET

B ALTIM O RE (A P )  — Women 
given estrogens after childbirth to 
stop milk production run an increased 
risk of dangerous blood clots without 
gaining a sl^iflcant benefit from the 
drug, a researcher here contends.

Dr. Jennifer R. Niebyl, an assistant 
professor of gynecology «nd obstet
rics at Uie Johns Hopkins School of 
Medicine, said estrogens reduce 
levels of an anti-clotting factor in the 
blood, increasing the body’s tendency 
to form blood clots.

In a recent issue of the American 
Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecolo
gy, Ms. Niebyl said the estrogens also 
fall short of preventing milk produc
tion and breast enlargement.

As a result of the study, she testified 
recently before a committee of the 
Food and Drug Administration, which 
decided to remove milk production 
suppression from the list of approved 
uses of estrogens.

Ms. Niebyl and five other doctors 
studied a group of 50 women, half of 
whom were randomly assigned to re
ceive estrogen, the other half a place
bo or blank pill.
J T T t f l l l l i i i T T
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Diane Johnson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Johnson. 905 Manor St., 
and bride-elect of Mac 
Broadway of Lubbock, 
was honored recently at 
a bridal shower in the 
hom e o f M rs. J im  
Landers, 2601 Hodges 
St.

Hostesses were Mrs. 
John Roberts, Mrs. Jack 
Stone, Mrs. Jim Moore, 
Mrs. Mike Munn, Mrs.

Don Wortham, Mrs. Rea
gan W hite, Mrs. Joe 
P u r l fo y ,  M rs . Dan 
H ow ard^  M rs . Ken 
W hite. Mrs. M urray 
Stehle and Mrs. Jay

Schlicting.
M iss Johnson and 

Broadway w ill marry 
Sept. 1 in the sanctuary 
of Midland’s First Pres
byterian Church.

IF TOU HAVI J  
ANnHINGTOSELl 
TOU HAVE SOME

THING TO ADVMTISI. 
CALL U2-5311

New officers elected at a recent Newcomers Club 
of Midland luncheon at Midland Country Club are 
(seated) President Brook! Green and Vice Presi

dent Sallie Kula. Standing are, from the left, Fran
ces Huggins, third vice president: Nancy O’Brien, 
secretary; and Bobi Lloyd, second vice president.

G R A N D  
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your
horoscope

A  h e o lth y  trip  could 

lead to sa n d m a n

By JEANE DIXON
Thanday, Aafa.t9. i'otT '  VIRGO (Aug 23-Sepl 22):

AD Sum m er Fash ion Sa les are 
taking their final bovy/. N o w 's  
your last chance to get "to p  bill
in g "  b a rga in s before the Sum m er 
Show  C lo se s!!

H^om!
I D€LLW(X)D

YOUR BIRTHDAY TO
DAY: You may miss golden 
opportunity unless you learn 
to separate fact from fantasy. 
Your magnetism wins you 
fnends, but your love of life 
and overacuve ambition could 
prove to be your downfall 
Others want you to succeed. 
Dixnminating choices also 
determine how happy love and 
mamage will be. Change in 
family lifestyle indicated; this 
will work in your favor over 
the long term.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) : Health problems can 
cause slowdown. Avoid secret 
transactions. Behind-scenes 
negouatwns nuy not work in 
your favor. Mail bnngs good 
newt to make day's ending 
happier.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) Have stockbroker go over 
holdings with goal toward 
consolidating Disregard ad
vice of well-interitioned 
fnends Adopt firmer sund 
with someone close to you

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Achievement today is likely to 
depend upon success or failure 
of others, particularly nute 
Adopt easy-going attitude 
Friend will surprise you 
Honesty is best policy in emo
tional situaiion

CANCER (June 21-July 
22): Postpone long )oumeys 
Leave nothing to chance Self- 
improvement activities, hob
bies bnng personal satisfK- 
tion Relationships with 
fnends go well today Member 
of opposite sex will brighten 
your outlook

LEO (July 23-Aug 22): 
Working aloné can bnng best 
resulu. Ask fnend (or advice if 
you are feeling confused De
vote some time to yourself to 
think about your future

Avoid making secret transac 
tions. Concentrate on plans al 
ready underway Health re- 
qumes more attention. Take 
time for nounshing meal. 
Slnke proper balance between 
work. play.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22): 
Good fnend may seek advice, 
but be careful: he or she may 
resent anything you say. Last 
minute changes can be upset
ting. Patience, undersunding 
are your best allies.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 
21): Ebcpect someone to pul off 
paying a debt. You may be 
bothered by minor ailment 
Ebqiect to receive as much as 
you give where love is con
c e rn ^

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-1 
Dec 21): Conflict between | 
career, family indicated. De
vote more time to family | 
members. Know there is re
sponsibility connected with I 
pleasure Evening is good for | 
amving at better understand
ing

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 
19): Greater cooperation with 
family members can avoid 
problems Profiu increase. 
Your conservative nature will 
be in full force today. In the 
evening, you may want to 
make declaration

The average health 
food store may contan 
the secret o f a good 
night’s sleep, an expert 
says.
»D r. Cheryl L. Spin- 

w eb er  o f the Nava.l 
Health Research Center 
in San Diego, Calif., says 
many people plagued 
with sleeplessness can 
find relief in a dose of a 
yiatural substance sold in

heaflh food stores as a 
diet supplement.

The product is I-trypto- 
phan, afid it is an amino 
acid found in milk, meat 
and other high-protein 
foods. Scientists say It’s 
a precursor, or activa
tor, to serotonin, a natu
ral substance in the 
brain which triggers 
sleep.

Majestic Cleaners 
Vacation Notice

we will be closed
from  Mondoy Aug. 6- 
Sundoy Aug. 19

Ctoaiari dISW.WaH M2-S001

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER
This Month O n ly

Beautiful 14K yellow gold nugget pendents,
5 styles include Chain, 1 style without chain.

NUGGET PENDANTS
eg. 1 0 7 .5 0  Now  7 8 5 0  

eg. 1 2 5 .0 0  Now  9 0 . 0 0  

Now  9 5 . 0 0  

Now  1 0 0 . 0 0  

Now  1 1 0 . 0 0  

Now  1 2 0 . 0 0

ig . 1 2 0 . 0 0

ig. 1 3 5 .0 0  

ig. 1 4 0 .0 0  

ig. 1 6 0 .0 0
•  Wa larvlea what wa tall 

aH warh daaa aa pramitat 
aixpart Jawalry rapair I  datign

LayAway Now For Christmas

VtSA
OPINON 

SATURDAY 
10 ta 4

ônquiWo's Jmkus
320 W ILLINOIS , 

682-6214

/Î-/ÛÛ, Our longest hstin^ 
latex house puMf 
outlasts Syears of weather.
m RCH O Ki! 
HotorChss sa le
• One Coat Coverage, 

applied as directed.
(Sale ends Oct. ¡t

a gal. 
rrg. $14.99

fonfbres.
shoes you c o n  live m

A MuHi, White, Ton 
B m i ite, bone, navy 
C. White, bone, block

A()UARIUS (Jan 20 Peb.l 
18) Small gift will bnghirnl 
your day Fnend with gift ofl 
gab can influence you. Resist I 
and you will be a winner. Holdj 
on to savings Show more af
fection to loved ones

PISCES (Feb. 19-March I 
20) ‘EfforU to complete work 
thwarted. Domestic problemi 
ukc precedence Accept added I 
responsibility nacefully to | 
avoid conflKL Member of op- 
poaite sex may be evasive.

Craft items 
will be sold

The Windmill Craft 
Guild, a group of senior 
artisans, w ill o ffe r  a 
wide selection of hand
made articles for sale 
at the Dellwood Plaza 
Mall Aug. 18.

To be available will be 
wood picture fram es, 
handmade ch ildren ’ s 
clothing, model oil der
ricks and windm ills, 
handpainted pictures, 
handcraftedmetal trees 
and other special items.

Î1

^ - I m u p p h e y

CLUB NEWS
Ranchland Hills Coun

try Club Ladies Associh- 
tion met for bridge and 
lunch at the clubhuse.

Winners included La- 
vell Cordonnier, first; 
June McNatt, second; 
and B arbara  C lark , 
guest high placer.

Winners of the Little 
Slam were Jean Keffer 
and Corrinne Recer. Spe
cial prize winners were 
Dorothy Buthman and 
LaJuana Rathjen

Satisfaetioa Ouaraateefl in the use of these coalings
o r  your purchase price will be refunded.

Pre^Pasted 
Walleoverluy
S m ie 2 S i
Over 500 Patterns!
Choose from : /§J
• Paper t
• Vinyl Coated P a p e r^
• Grasse loth

SA Lt

Single roll 
reg. $5.99-526.99

All wallcovering packaged in double rolls

Sale ends September 4. unless otherwise noted.

fassie99, 
O ur fin e st 
fh tja ie p  
w a llp a in t
• One Coat Coverage, 

applied os directed.
•  Withstands Scrubbing.

S A L f  i

reg $¡3.99

S d v e '2 d 4 d t

to u g h  o n e ^ ^ y

ToaahOne 
latex 
housepaim
• Fasy to Apply.
• Soap and  tV o Ir r  Cleanup.

SA LE

0
reg. SH.99

C  1919 tl'* WiliKmt Cofnptny

inflation
I «0» a W'VM M W«WI« tnngmm
.  < rm-srnm ___, «WM» aw* W MW MwpM

lAUNDSAUC II 
»*wan Iteca -  loaBa •• can*t* -  /

9m% mn Wjsßm
EVERYTMINQ / '

PERMIAN
FRAME-TEX
ARTIST CO-OP
tlO  Mela Midland Texas

-iMTMl VKLAOt

m

A  p a in t  
A  sto re .
A  w ho le  io t m orei

free Pecorutinf Seruiee. U sy ehurpe eotwenience with fAuster Charge or ¥isu.

403 ANDREWS HWY
6 8 3 - 5 2 4 4 ________________ ____
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Grandm other finds 'useful' 
life in Peace Corps

By ANN BLACKMAN

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Bea 
Alford, a 76-year-old grand
mother from-Santa Monica, 
Calif., is giving up her mobile 
home and Cadillac to enlist in 
the Peace Corps — for the sec
ond time.

She quit her |13,S00-a-year Job 
as a Peace Corps recruiter and 
wiii ieave Friday for Jamaica to 
work with rural women, teach
ing them such things as' hy
giene, gardening and how to 
preserve food.

She is one of the oldest of some 
330 Peace Corps volunteers over 
age 50 who are serving around 
the worid.

“ My son can’ t understand 
why 1 would give up a salary to 
do volunteer work,”  said Mrs. 
Alford, who has four children 
and 11 grandchildren.

“ But I didn’t like collecting 
materiai things and having to 
pay rent and stand in gas lines,”  
she said. “ Money was becoming 
important to me, and I didn’t 
like that. I wanted to get away 
from money.” .

As a volunteer, she will re
ceive a living allowance of about 
$100 a month. At the end of her 
tour, she will also get a read
justment allowance of $125 for 
each month she served.

In an interview, Mrs. Alford 
said her messages to the volun
teers she has been recruiting for 
the last 10 years differ.

“ I tell the young ones to give 
two years of their life, and old 
ones to add two,”  she said. “ I 
try to make older people see 
they need to be useful. To be 
ne^ed offers a new life.”  

Incentives for older Ameri
cans to sign up are that they still

“M y son can't under
stand why I would give up 
a salary to do volunteer 
work.... Money 'was be
coming important to me, 
and I didn't like that. I 
wanted to get away from 
money."

qualify for Social Security and 
that they often get more respect 
in foreign countries than they do 
in the United States.

Citizens of other countries 
“ sometimes Hnd older people 
easier to approach,”  she said. 
“ Older people can sometimes 
gain their confidence faster than

younger ones.”
The Peace Corps, started by 

the late President John F, Ken
nedy in 1961, now has about 6,400 
volunteers, less than half the 
number of its peak years in the 
mid-1960s.

Mrs. Alford and her late hus
band, a carpenter with a cabinet 
business in Los Angeles, first 
joined the Peace Corps in 1964. 
He was 64; she was 62.

“ We were getting to retire
ment age, but we weren’t ready 
for the rocking chair,”  she said. 
“ We hej r̂d the Peace Corps was 
looking for carpenters, and 
asked if they’d take an old one. 
They said ‘yes.’”

The Alfords sj>ent two years in 
English-speaking Belize in Cen
tral America.

At first they lived in a govern
ment house but found the local 
residents reluctant to come in
side. So they moved into a 
thatch-roofed house with a dirt 
floor where the residents would 
feel comfortable dropping by.

The only running water was in 
a river that flowed 100 yards 
from the house. Mrs. Alford did 
laundry there, scrubbing it on 
the rocks.

Mrs. Alford’s husband died 
several years later of a heart 
attack, and last spring she de
cided to enlist again.

Real estate? Bay, leli, faster, better. WANT ADS. 66M222

Load guarantees m^y be
way of aiding Chrysler

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Commerce 
Secretary Juanita. Kreps says she 
leans toward federal loan guarantees 
al the most impartial way of helping 
the troubled Chrysler C^rp., if the 
government decides to step in.

She said it could take as long as 
another month for a decision to be 
made on whether to aid the auto-
maker, which reported a loss of $207 

siconmillion in the swond quarter of this 
year. •

Mrs. Kreps said* in an interview 
Tuesday that granting Chrysler’s re
quest for $1 billion in special tax relief 
and a two-year waiver of the federal 
auto exhaust emission standards 
might not be fair to other auto com
panies. ^

“ I think you have to be careful, 
whatever you do, not to discriminate 
against other companies in that in
dustry,”  she said.

Mrs. Kreps said that while the 
Commerce Department is involved in 
the decision on whether to aid 
Chrysler, the Treasury Department is 
the lead agency for developing the 
administration’s position.

It is known there is considerable 
sentiment in the administration 
against Chrysler’s request for the $1 
billion in tax relief because, ip part, of 
the precedent it would set. Mrs. Kreps 
raised the added objection that it 
would be favoring Chrysler over its 
competitors.

She also said it hasn’t yet been 
established that Chrysler should get 
help.

“ I think we just don’t know yet,”  
she said. “ I think we ought to look at 

«a ll the things Chrysler itself is doing 
and can do, and get a much better feel 
for what the long-range probability 
would be for a profitable enterprise if 
we made decisions A, B, C.”

She said objections “ could be over
come”  if the government concluded 
aid would “ restore the company to 
profitability”  and save the 124,000 
Jobs that would be threatened in the 
event Chrysler went under. But she 
said there still “ would be quite a 
difference of view if even then the 
government ought td get involved.”

She said federal loan guarantees 
would seem to be the best solution “ on 
the basis of my principle”  that the 

• government shouldn’t favor one com
pany over another. But she said “ you 
have to look at what would help and 
what wouldn’t help,'', and on tha*I 
basis the loan guarantees might not 
be the answer. .

The guarantees would amount to a 
federal commitment to repay loans 
that Chrysler would borrow from pri
vate sources, in the event it defaulted 
on the debts.

Mrs. Kreps said if the guarantees 
were given, they should be for loans 
“ that would be repaid, loans that 
would, in effect, make a difference

between being able to continue gnd 
not l^ing able to continue.”
* Any government help should be 
temporary, she said. “ I don’t believe 
anyboj^ is trying to make a case for 
permanent subsidies,”  she added.

In other economic news Tuesday, 
the administration proposed to extend 
its voluntary wage and price guide
lines for a second year.

While no speciflc targets were set 
for wage and price increases in i960, 
officials suggested a two-year guide
line would be used for both.

Alfred Kahn, chairman of the Coun
cil on Wage and Price Stability, said 
the recession now beginning will help 
cool the economy and allow the guide
lines to work better.

Kahn also hinted that the federal 
government might try to penalize the 
automotive industry if it approves a 
new labor contract that violates the 
existing wage guidelines. He declined 
to go into any detail on possible pen
alties, saying only that the “ auto 
companies are not totally indepen
dent of government.”

During the interview, Mrs. Kreps 
made these other points;

—Proposed most-favored-nation 
tariff concessions for China will not 
be sent to Congress until after the 
SALT II treaty issue has been re
solved.

N avy encouraged to ‘test’ 

territorial claims^ report says
NORFOLK, Va. (A P ) — The Navy 

is planning to test territorial claims 
by some foreign nations that the Navy 
says inhibit its ability to move ships 
and aircraft, the Norfolk Le^er-S tar 
reports.

A new policy on the law of the sea 
instructs captains of the Navy’s 450 
ships and 5,000 aircraft to “ go out of 
their way,”  in some instances, to 
contest territorial sea claims o f more 
than 12 nautical miles, the newspaper 
said in Tuesday editions.

Tbere are 28 nations that claim 
territorial limits beyond 12 nautical 
miles from their coasts. Defense De
partment records show that o f the 131 
independent coastal states, only 20 — 
including the United States —  still 
retain  the trad itiona l three-m ile 
limit.

’There was no confirmation on the 
report from Navy officials or officials 
responsible for the United States’ law 
of the sea policy.

The Ledger-Star said the Navy told 
captains in a recent memorandum; 
“ In the future, there will be planned 
exercises, transits and overflights by 
naval and air forces for the purposes 
o f asserting U.S. rights in the face of 
excessive claims.”

The paper said the memo required 
that ships keep detailed records of

such transits or overflights, but that 
they should not “ acquiesce to any 
requirements contrary to U.S. poli
cy.”

The newspaper quoted the memo as 
saying: “ In certain instances, we 
must consider going out of our way to 
contest a claim. We must clearly 
avoid any irrational disposition of 
forces, but must ensure we are seen 
as unequivocably exercising our 
rights.”

The United States has been con
cerned in recent years about the 
claims of some nations that they have 
jurisdictional boundaries far exceed
ing traditional claims.

A spokesman said the Navy con
tends its freedom on the seas is chal
lenged by such nations as Argentina 
and Uruguay in South America, Libya 
on the south coast of the Mediterran
ean, Burma on the Bay of Bengal and 
the Philippines in Uw South China 
Sea.

Those nations go beyond traditional 
economic or fishing zones, and in 
some cases insist that foreign ships 
obtain permission before crossing 
into the zone.

Argentina and Uruguay claim 200- 
mile territorial limits and Burma and 
Libya have 12-mile limits.

Judges keep 

co d  despite 

Carter order

W ASHINGTON (A P )  
—  Federal judges who 
keep their courtrooms 
cooler than 76 degrees 
this summer are annoy
ing the chairman o f a 
House subcommittee on 
federal courthouses.

And the ch a irm a n , 
Bcp. Elliott H. LeviUs. 
D-Ga., pointedly notes 
his panel is considering a 
request for |80 million to 
build new federal court
rooms throughout the 
country.

Levftas said ’Tuesday 
he was not suggesting —  
“ at this point”  —  bot
tling up the courthouse 
bill in his subcommittee. 
But be said he would 
like to see the issue o f 
Judges re fu sing  to go 
along with the 78-degree 
order “ cleared up.”

THURSDAY ONLY

President Carter o r
dered a ir conditioners 
set no lower than 76 de
grees bi goremment and 
moat commercial build
ings as a way o f saving 
energy.

Levitas said the order 
“ has been met with an 
astonishing and outra
geous show of defiance 
from  the federal judi- 
clary.”

“ I would expect our 
federal judiciary to re^ 
spect the law ," he said in 
a statement.

Some federal judges 
have gone so fa r as to 
issue court orders threa
tening to hold govern 
ment building mánagers 
in contempt o f court for 
trying to carry out the 
president’s directive, Le
vitas said.
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Médical schools to train 
‘new breed’ of physicians

— L

v . n l

HT

Members of the Desk & Dcrrtck Gub of Midland 
talk over plans for Gov. Bill Gements visit to 
Midland Thursday. He will be the speaker for the 
club’s annual Industry Appreciation Banquet in the 
Midland Hilton. He also will dedicate an antique rig

exhibit at 5:45 p.m. at the Permian Basin Petrole
um Museum. From left are Joyce O’Bannon, D&D 
Club president; Jean Sauze, Industry Appreciation 
chairman, and Becky Waldrop, publicity chair
man. (Staff Photo by Mike Kardos)

By SUSAN STOLER 
Associated Press Writer

JU STIN , Texas (A P ) -r  American 
medical schools will soon turn out a 
new breed of doctors — energy spe- 

. cialists — to cope with oil shortages 
and growing use of nuclear power, the 
head of the American Medical Asso
ciation predicts.

Dr. Hoyt Gardner said Tuesday the 
new branch of medicine should be 
flourishing in 10 years.

“ We will have the circumstance of 
long-time nuclear plants (operating 
continuously for a lengthy period),’ ’ 
he said. “ No one can say what ihe 
long-time hazards or beneHts are.”

Energy doctors also will deal with 
possible health hazards associated 
with manufacturing of equipment for 
solar energy collectors, Gardner 
said.

Oil shortages and resulting added 
inflation, he said, will affect push up 
medical cost like any other service.

But he compared the energy crisis 
to the United States space program, 
which led to aerospace medicine.

Aerospace techniques brought ad
vanced technology to local hoiq>itals 
in the forms of coronary care moni
toring units and other sophisticated 
equipment, he said.

Despite his forecast of the growth in 
energy medicine, Gardner said such 

^techniques will take time to perfect. 
*4 He dismissed as “ at least prema

ture”  reports in London newspapers 
that the cancer deaths of John Wayne 
and‘ Other actors may be linked to 
atomic bomb fallout on a 1954 film 
location in Utah.

" I t ’s so early to run around and 
make these allegations,”  he said. “ To 
say that the exposure that Mr. Wayne 
and others had caused cancer is Just 
not certifiable. It's easy to make ac
cusations but it takes a lot of time.”

The English newspapers reported 
Wayne and others associated with the 
film "The Conqueror”  might have 
been exposed to high concentrations 
of fallout from a May 19,1953, Nevada 
nuclear test.

The head of the 300,000-member 
association defended advanced medi
cal technology against criticism it 
sometimes costs too much and is 
more sophisticated than most pa
tients neeo.

“ Everybody says that something 
has to be done about medical costs but 
everybody who’s sick says they want

everyth ing possible done (to  cure 
them ),”  he added. .

“ I don’t understand how anyone 
can argue about cost effectiveness 
when you got people walking around 
alive and vigorous who would have 
been dead 10 years ago because no 
one would have know their problem,”  
Gardner said.

New customer okayed
• AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The Texas 
. Railroad Commission authorized Lo- 
Vaca Gathering Co. Monday to sell 
natural gas to a new custcltner. Gulf 
States Utilities Ĉ o., an East Texas 
electric power generating plant.

Commission approval is necessary 
for Lo-Vaca to enter into any new 
sales agreements.

Lo-Vaca claimsTt has a surplus of 
•600 million cubic feet of gas a day in 
its gathering system. Gulf States 
asked to buy 20 million a day for 
electric generating stations in Jeffer
son, Orange and Montgomery coun
ties.

The commission order specifies ' 
that Lo-Vaca can sell to Gulf States 
only so long as it has enough gas to 
satisfy demands for gas from existing' 
customers.

City Public Service Board of San 
Antonio and United Texas Transmis
sion Co. had protested the proposed 
sales proposal but agreed to it on the 
condition thatHhe new sale could be 
stopped to satisfy old customers.

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The Texas

Railroad Commission approved the 
application Monday of Texas Utilities 
Generating Co. to conduct a lignite 
surface mining operation)Jn Free
stone County for five years.

The operation would be about 10 
miles northeast of Fairfield  and 
would be adjacent to Texas Utilities’ 
Big Brown fuel facility, an existing 
lignite operation.

Texas Utilities indicated it expects 
to mine up to six million tons of lignite 
from 410 surface areas a year at an 
average excavation depth of 85 feet.

The new permit area covers 3,975 
acres.

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The Texas 
Railroad Commission agreed Monday 
to allow Lone Star Gas Co. to raise 
natural gas rates for customers in the 
unincorporated area around Balch 
Springs in Dallas County.

The rates will be the same as those 
approved for Balch Springs — ^ .9 9  
for residential customers using 8,000 
cubic feet of gas a month in the 
summer and (24.99 in the winter. The 
current charge is 922.67.

DRILLING REPORT

Five West Texas counties gain wildcat projects
Operators have announced wildcat 

projects in Pecos, Howard, Nolan, 
Menard and Kimble counties, and a 
pool has been opened in Runnels 
County.

Holly Energy, Inc., of Dallas spot
ted its No. 14 University as a 6,500- 
foot wildcat in Pecos County, 7.5 miles 
southeast of Girvin.

The prospector is 990 feet from 
north and 1,800 feet from east lines of 
section 13, block 20, Univrsity Lands 
survey and one and five-eighths miles 
southwest of Wichita-Albany produc
tion in the Putnam multipay Beld. It 
also is one mile southwest of 4,575-foot 
Wolfcamp production 

The project will test the Tansill zone 
at 750 feet and zones below the Wolf- 
camp as a wildcat.

HOWARD WILDCAT 
Terra Resources, Inc., of Houston 

No. IJ. N. Thompson will be drilled as 
a 7,700-foot wildcat in Howard (boun
ty, 12 miles north of Coahoma.

The drillsite is 467 feet from north 
and west lines of section 12, block 31, 
T-2-N, TAP survey. It is 1/2 mile south 
of a 7,675-foot dry hole and one mile 

■southwest of the Vealmoor mutipay 
field.

NOLAN EXPLORERS 
A pair of wildcats have been staked 

in Nolan (bounty, one by J. H. Purvis 
of Midland and the other by Walsh & 
Trant Petroleum Corp. of Tyler.

Purvis will drill No. I Lady Childers 
as a 6,700-foot opertion one mile north 
of Roscoe and 5/8 mile south of the 
Rowan & Hope, Northwest (Canyon 
oil) pool which has three producers.

'Ihe drillsite is 2,310 feet from south 
and 2,173 feet from west lines of sec
tion 39, block 23, T&P survey.

The Rowan A Hope, Northwest pool 
produces at 5,980 feet.

Walsh A Trant Petroleum No. 1 U. 
M. Ussery is a 6,500-foot wildcat 1/2 
mile north of Nolan and 1,459 feet 
from south and 900 feet from east 
lines of section 312, block 64, HATC 
survey.

The site is one location northwest of 
the Divide (Flippen) pool and one 
location southwest of a 6,815-foot dry 
hole.
MENARD TEST

J. R. Brown of Houston No. 1 Lá
veme Kothmann has been spotted as 
a 3,500-foot wildcat in Menard County, 
13 miles northwest of Menard.

It will be spudded 522 feet from 
north and 2,297 feet from east lines of 
section 112, Owen Baker survey, ab
stract 1817.

It is 3/8 mile west of a 4,344-foot dry 
hole and 5/8 mile northwest of a de
pleted extension area to the Wilhelm 
Lane (Canyon) field. It also is two and 
three-eighths miles northwest of the 
three-well Jacoby (Fry sand oil) pool 
and one and three-eighths miles 
southwest of the Dodson, Southwest 
(Goen lime gas) field.

The Wilhelm Lane pool produces at 
3,335 feet and the Dodson, Southwest 
field gets its production at 3,861 feet.

KIMBLE RE-ENTRY 
J. R. Brown of Houston also will 

re-enter a 4,412-foot wildcat failure in 
Kimble (^ n ty , 15 miles northeast of 
Junction and cleanout to 3,130 feet for 
tests as a wildcat.

The project is V<> 5 Awbrey Kolh-

mann, six miles northeast of the Bolt, 
Northeast (Strawn gas) pool.

No. 5 Awbrey, which was aban
doned in 1977, is 1,189 feet from south 
and 2,67- feet from west lines of sec
tion 88, W. H. Wilson survey.

RUNNELS STRIKE 
A small gas discovery has been 

completed in the lower Gardner zone 
In Runnels County, 15 miles southeast 
of Winters.

It is DAJ Operating Co. of Abilene 
No. 2 Clyde Roach. Operator reported 
a calculated absolute open flow poten
tial of 850.000 cubic feet of gas per 
day, with a gas-liquid ratio of 126,000-
I. Gravity was not reported. 

Completion was through perfora
tions from 3,766'to 3,768 feet and from 
3,773 to 3,777 feet after a 240-gallon 
fracture treatment.

The Gardner sand was topped at 
3,764 feet on ground elevation of 2,012 
feel.

Other tops include the Dog Bend 
lime at 3,353 feet; the Morris sand at 
3,436 feet; the upper Capps lime, 3,470 
feet; the lower Capps lime, 3,548 feet, 
and the Gray sand at 3,848 feet.

Total depth is 3,906 feet and 4.5-inch 
casing is cemented on bottom.

The location is nine feet from south 
and 2,324 feet from west lines of
J. M.Rhodes survey No. 322.

WARD TEST
Hassle Hunt Exploration Co. of Dal

las filed location for a new project in 
Ward County, nine miles northwest of 
Pyote.

The operator staked the project. 
No. 1-29 University, five and seven- 
eighths miles northeast of Amoco’s 
No. 6-ER University, reopener of the 
War-Wink (Cherry Canyon) field.

Location is 660 feet from .south and 
we$t lines of section 29, block 17, 
University Lands survey.

It is contracted to 7,500 feet.

ROC AREA
BTA Oil Producers of-Midland an
nounced location for a 16,700-foot op
eration in the ROC (Montoya gas) 
area of Ward County, 1.5 miles north
east of Pyote.

It is No. 1-Y 7108 JV-S Ward, 1,220 
feet from south and 1,320 feet from 
west lines of section 61, block F, 
GAMMBAA survey.

It is 3/4 mile northeast of one of the 
field’s two wells.

ECTOR PROJECTS
Phillips Petroleum Co. announced a 

pair of projects in the Andector multi
pay area of Ector County, one a re
entry to test the McKee oil pay and 
the other as a re-entry to test the 
Yates gas zone.

The McKee test is No. 4-A Frank, 
660 feet from north and 2,020 feel from 
west lines of section 18, block 44, 
T-l-N, TAP survey and eight miles 
northwest of Goldsmith. It is an old 
Ellenburger well. Tests will be made 
through perforation from 7,876 to 8,- 
004 feet.

It is one location east of McKee 
production.

The Yates re-entertry is No. 15-B 
Embar, 317 feet from north and 1,836 
feet from west lines of section 6, block 
44, T-2-N, TAP. survey and 14 miles

southwest of Andrews. The old total 
depth is 4,010 feet and the plugged 
back depth will be 2,823 feet.

The No. 15-B Embar is an old well in 
the Goldsmith, North (San Andres 
consolidate) pool.

WELL RECLASSIFIED
Hutco Oil of Midland No. 2 W. B. 

Byrd has been reclassified as the 
second oil well in the Byrd (Strawn 
oil and gas) area of McCulloch Coun
ty, four miles east of Lohn.

A former gas producer, it finaled as 
. an oiler for a daily pumping potential 
of 11 barrels of 38-grvity oil and 21 
barrels of water, through peforations 
from 620 to 625 feet. The gas-oil ratio 
is 8,363-1.

Originally completed as a gasser in 
February, it is 2,040 feet from north 
and ISOfeet from east lines of section 
153, HATC survey, abstract 680 and 
one location northeast of the other oil 
producer.
COKE WELL

Natomas North Am erica, Inc., 
operating from Midland, has com
pleted Its No. 5 Higgins as the fourth 
well in the Higgins Ranch (Canyon) 
field of Coke (bounty, seven miles 
northeast of Carlsbad.

The well, 3/8 mile southeast of other 
Canyon production, completed for a 
daily flow of 581 barrels of 46.2-gravi

ty oil and 12 barrels of water, natural, 
through a 24/64-inch choke and perfo
rations from 6,033 to 6,037 feet and 
6,050 to 6,060 feet. The gas-oil ratio is 
998-1.

Total depth Is 6.600 feet and plugged 
back depth is 6,114 feet. Five and 
one-half-inch casing is cemented at 
5” 6,596 feet

Location is 660 feel from south and 
1,000 feet from east lines of section 76. 
block Z, ELARR survey.

CRANE EXTENDER
Gulf Oil Corp. No 626 W N. Waddell 

and others, a re-entry project in 
Crane County, has been completed to 
extend the Running W (Wichita-Al
bany) field.

The second well in the field and 2.5 
miles southest of the other producer, 
it finaled fOr a daily pumping poten
tial of 8 barrels of 33.6-graavity oil 
and 165 barrels of water, through 
perforations from 5.159 to 5,613 feet. 
The gas-oil ratio is 5,375-1, and the 
pay was acidized with 6,000 gallons 
and fractured with 2,500 gallons

Total depth is 9,410 feet and plugged 
back depth is 5,713 feet.

A former Waddell producer, it is 
2,669 feet from south and 2,620 feet 
from west lines of ^ t io n  13, block 
B-21, psi survey and 20 miles north
west of Crane.
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Oil search moves out
NEW ORLEANS (A P ) 

—  Drillers searching for 
oil in the Gulf o f Mexico 
keep moving farther o ff 
th e  b e a c h .  C h e v r o n  
U.S.A. Inc. announced 
Tuesday it will raise a 
942.5 million drilling and 
production platform 140 
miles from land.

That’s the offshore dis
tance record thus far in 
the Gulf.

I ’he platform, as high 
as a 70-story office build
ing, will stand on steel 
legs in water 685 deep.

It will be raised 140
miles south of Cameron, 
a seaside town in west
ern Louisiana. The sea 
site is 242 miles south
west of New Orleans.

Brown A Root expects 
to have the platform 
“ Jacket”  finished in a 
few days. “ Jacket”  is the 
term for a huge frame
work of steel. The base 
will be pinned to the sea

floor and the framework 
extends up above the 
wave line. It forms the 
foundation for the plat
form  legs and work 
decks.

Built at a yard in Port 
Aransas, Texas, the 
Jacket weighs 12,000 tons 
and is 706 feet long. It 
w ill be hoisted onto a 
special launch barge, a 
craft 580 feet long and 160 
feet wide.

At the site, the Jacket 
is carefully slid into the

sea. Due to the hollow 
steel tubing of the frame, 
it will float Just below the 
surface until engineers 
gently put it in place on 
the seabottom and then 
pin it down with pilings.
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CABLE TOOL 
DRIllING
Top-To-lott*«

DMptiiing

Lm 66 Holding

Todd Aaron
312N.M|$friRf
*T574f4-96A3.

TRAVIS SCHKADE 
DRILLING CORPORATION

K j i ' l o p 'V B o p o nCoble Tool Top'Tvflopom  Drilling 
Crockett, Irion, Pecos, Upton County 
4 Rigs Avoiloble Excellent Supervision

Will consider toking working interest in op- 
proved projects

1404 W Wall 683 5451

TIPPERARY CORPORATION
W IllPURCH ASf

OIL AND 0A$ 
RESERVES/PRODUCTION

n,000,000 to $25,000,000
WRITE OR CALL

DEANE H. STOLTZ
s

TIPPERARY CORPORATION
500 W. ILLINOIS. MIDLAND, TX 79701 

(915) 684-7151
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PHARMAC
^^LET US FILL YOUR  

NEXT PRESCRIPTION../’

FOR FA ST FRIENDLY 
SERVICE, A TEAM  OF 
REGISTERED PHARM ACISTS  
WILL GIVE YOU CAREFUL 
PERSONAL A TTEN TIO N  TO  
EACH PRESCRIPTION.

1002 ANDREWS HWY.
A lb e r t s o n s
( C m r^  •»•mil«

DMIGStHWD
PRICES EFFEaiVE WED. TNURS. FRI. SAT AUG 8,9,10,11
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ICE CREAM FREEZER

¡ S £ !

ELEaRIC 
4 QUART 
MAKES 2-4 QT.' 
IN 20-30 
MINUTES-

VJ».\ THERMOS ICE CHEST

OUR
REG.
$14.99
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I
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W . W «

REG.
$17.99

S3 QUART 
RUST PROOF 
LIGHT WEIGHT 
WITH
CONVENIENT 
FOOD TRAY

PLAI 
CLOTHES
HANGERS

STURDY AU  
PURPOSE 
HANGERS

FOR
ONLY

OUR
RIG.
5/1.00

10 OUNCE

WONDRA LOTION
CONOmONINC 
5KMIOTION 
scorno AND 
UNSCiNHD

GEiUSIL FAST RELIEF

SINUTAB
iGelusil: /  .1

I ontocKj

OUR
REG
2.99

Sinutab
12 T A B LETS  
FOR R ELIEF 
OF SINUS 
HEADACHE

F<x retielol 
sinus neadache 
and congestion

12tat)l«:^S

6.4-OUNCE

E-UP

OUR
REG
1.19

10 OUNCE

AQUA NET
ALL PURPOSE 
SUPER AND 
EXTRA SUPER

STRESS FORMULA

VITAMINS
FROM NED VADRIN
60 T A B L E T S 'P L U S  
ZINC OR IRON & 
FOLIC ACID

OUR
REG
3.19

12-HOUR RELIEF

CONTAC
10 C APS U LES  
TIM ED R ELIEF 
FOR SUM M ER COLDS

DR.SCHOLLS FOOT

^ W D E R
7 niiurc ci7t7 OUNCE SIZE 
SOOTHES COOLS 
& DRIES YOUR FEE T

CORNING
MENU-EHE SKILLET

è Vi INCH covniD  
SRIUET. SPICE 
OF LIFE DESIGN

BAVARIAN 
■ R A U N S C H W E IO E ^ ;&

V Â
KAHN'S

AVAIUILE
IN OUR 
DELI

COOKIES
“FANCY BOXED ”

®®^T-Wh i T£ I

32 Ounce
USTERINI

A N T IW P tK

« U »  O M A N S^ M I L U O i S ION CONTACT

BULBS
OF_4̂ 0,75 or 100 wott

SI

- -  a

SOFT-WHITE

Clayl
INDIA 

•rTundil 
Omb  CUI
•t I" • *  
H ^ p U yi

Jote
Crtwfordl 

Tentiti 
Mike 9io| 

Chrts I 
Koéet.i 

JoIm L 
die M . TI 

iota 
01.

IViB 1 
Cite. Aui 

GviUer̂  
Purcell. I 

Wojteti 
Miurer.J 

Pavel f  
modo D4 
0.

V u  w | 
4-1. 4-1 

Jirl HH
Upldi

Jimimmyl 
. Austf

ChrtiE

Anne S 
traili. 7-̂  

Rate 1 
4-1. 4-3 

Joan 
44. 74.1

Ema 
Ueu4-2| 

Can 
traUa.41 

Kay Hi 
fel 74.1 

Kerry I 
for 74. r  

JeaniB 
Ar^ntinl
def I

def Bari 
Dana | 

4-1 
VlrflBi 

PortmanT 
RenccI 

4-t. 4-2..
Mlmal 

Kathy jJ  
SbeiT)| 

4-3. 4-2
Regiiii

Rau

geoOM.I 
Chris I 

4-2. 74

N A Í

i-C4Mmol
Wathinj.
RorhetU

MU 
DaUat 
Tuba 
AtUnu I

Vancouvl

Seattk
Ponían

Tampa 1
Port Ljk| 
New I 
Phlladell

◦Neapel
Detroit
Memphii

Califomi
Su D iei
Edmont̂
Sm Joi

iCUr 
NO

Rorlii

No fa

Bas

DovnUM 
Kemp I 
Lymi Bs 
Bothleü 
teoroiw 
GBrettI 
Kkf Bsi 
Smalley 
AOUm 
WUfMf

-I KDavi 
Celifom 
m . Zal 
ley. Bm 
4-S. 7T 
TVdWil

wmneM
FoaierC
KHnian
Tempin

Garvey

Griffey
RMflitl

Srhmi 
Chirafi 
Lopes , r
u .n . '

deiphti
Clarh.
SI Louis

Tidro 
PltUhur 
114. 
JNiekr 
St Louis 
M. 413

Race

Ntme
PIficay 
Cordero 
McHarf 
Hemand 
FVIi

C. M< 
VeiasoiM 
Sboemal 
Aamusse

Name
Lai Bar
Whitting 
Prankel 
D While
Stephen 
Delp 
Van Ber 
lAds Bar 
Parhei 
Jerkens

Name
Afflrmet
Spectacu
Davona
Smarten
GoMenA
njrtNl’
Cm iUI 
Tiller 
surit I 
Jalmy'i



Hl. Dial 682-6222
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■
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Often the ONLY way iai ^jANT ADS reach prospects. Dial 682-6222
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Clay Court results Transactions NFL exhibitions
INDIANAPOUS (AP) -  Summiries 

or Tuoodiy't notcbn in the tn».MI U S. 
Opea CUy Court Tennis Championslilpe 
ot the ladlAMpoUt Sporu Center (for- 
elfn pUyn noted by country of nime): 

I t a ’tSInflet 
Pint Round

Jose Hifueros. Spain, def Randy 
Crawford í̂ 2, d-t.

Tomai Smid, Csechoslovakla. def 
Mike Shore M .»-!

Chris Lewis. New Zealand, def Jan 
todes, Ciechoalovakla. 7 i, $-1.

John Lloyd. Eofland. def. George Har 
die M, M.

John McEnroe def Mike CahiU 7 S. 
•■I.

Ivan Lendl. Ciechoalovakla. def Ross 
Case, Australia. 7 ». •>1

CuiUenno VUas, Argentina, def Mel 
Purcell. 1-2. d-2

Wojtek Fibak. Poland, def Andres 
Maurer. West Germany, d-2. d-2

Pavel Skull. Csechoslovakla. def Fer
nando Dalla-Fontana. Argentina, d-2. •- 
•

Van Wlnltsky def Steve Krulevitz 44.

Jlrl Hrebec. Ciechoslovakia. def Jay 
Lapldus d-3.44

Jimmy Connors def Mark Edmond 
son. Australia, M. 74

Women's Singles 
First lenud

Chris Evert Lloyd def Paula Smith 41. 
44..

Anne Smith def Christine O’Neil. Aus 
traUa.7-S. 43

Rale Latham def Janet Newberry 44.
42. 43

Joanne Russell def. Ruta Geniiaitis 
44.74.44

Second Round
Emllse Raponi. Argentina, def Zenda 

Uess 42. 43
Caroline Stoll def Dianne Evers. Aus 

traUa. 43,42
Ray Hallam. Australia, def Linda Sie

gel 7-3. 41.
Retry Retd. Australia, def Diane Des- 

for 74. $-7. 43
Jeanne Duvall def Viviana Gonaales, 

ArjMtlna. 44. 7-3.
Evonne Goolagong Cawley. Australia, 

def BeUy NageUen 44. 41
Renata Tomanova. Ciechoalovakla. 

def Barbara Jordan 42.44.44.
Dana Gilbert def Laura DuPont 42. 

43
Virginia Rualcl. Romania, def Joyce 

Portman 7-3.41
Renee Richards def Stacy Margolin

43. 42.
Mima Jausovec. Yugoslavia, def 

Rathy Jordan 74. 44
Sherry Acker def Barbara Hallquist 

43. 42
Regina Marslkeva. Ciechoalovakla. 

def Rale Latham 41,43
Joanne Rusaell def Mary Lou Piatek 

41.44.42
Anne Smith def Ivanna Madruga. Ar 

gentlna. 44. 7-3. 43
Chris Evert Lloyd def Wendy White 

42. 7-3

N ASL standings
North American Soccer Lengne 

Nadoual Coufereuce 
Enalen tNrWen

W L GF GA BP PU 
i-Coamos 22 I 73 43 «  1»
Washington 
Rochester 
Toronto

Minnesou 
DaUai 
Tuba 
Atlanta

W
Vancouver 
Loa Angeles 
Seattle 
Portland

14 13 41 37
13 I« 41 «

Central DIvtalan
It I  37 41
14 12 It 41
14 13 37 33
II 17 33 St

men Uvbfon 
It M 1
17 12 1
IS It 
II 17

31 133 
44 124

TiiBM Buy 14 4 a
Fun LuuVrd«ll4 12 71
N ^  EufiAud 12 14 41
PkifoVfolUA 14 ll 11

C«8rallNvrWa
Humim l i t 13
QOcmx 14 14 m
DHruH 11 IS 34
MmidIui 4 a M

Wtifon DIvrMM
CêlifontU 14 IS 31
SMDfofi 11 13 44
EBim Mm i ti U
Sm  J«w • a 41

x-CIfoebei Üvisiei
NOTE>>41a palnu awarded for a vtc- 

lary and ane hahus po4nt per goal with a 
asailmum af three per game 

Tncadny'i Games 
Rochester 4. Memphis I 
Let Angelos 7. Sesttle I

WadModay'i Caam 
Wtshingion at AUaaia. 4 31 p m 
Fort Lauderdale at CMcaga. 7 3t p m 
Tampa Bay at Coamaa. 4pm 
Tuba at Honslan. 4pm 
Detroit #4 Mkmewu. 4pm 
New EngUod at Dallas. 4pm 
EémmUm at Cattfonii. t  It p m 
Pertlaad at San Diego, t  31 p m 
Soa Jooe at Vancouver. I f  p m 

llnnday's Games 
No games tcheduled

Baseball's top 10
By TW Aaeoclaacd Freos 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Rnood i i  m  ai Rato.G AB B H Prt
PRUIUI Cui Ml 334 « la sa
KtmpDH m STI 31 ta sa
Lym Bm m 334 41 127 ai
Burble Set 144 m a la m
Letriue Mil r 334 33 la sa
GBrvtt RC 144 433 a la sr
Mkf Bm 1« ai a ta sa
SiMUey Mlu IM 41t 72 114 »AOUm Tex m m a 137 314
WUfoMMiu m STI

Bau«
34 m 312

Lyna, Rootoo. 2t. Slagleton. Baiti 
BMce. M. Rite. Boston. M. Thomov. 
MUwaakee. M. Bailor CaMfomla. 23 

Bans BnUid In
iaytor, CaltfonUa. la. Lym. Brnton. 

■ . Rke. Boston, m. Stn^eton. Baiti 
more. M Remp. Detroit. 13

PttrMag 04 Deddeni) 
t  RDovis. New Y ift 41. tH. Gear. 

CaHforaia. 143. TIP. Rem Tetas. 143. 
m . Zahn. Minnesou. 43. 7lt. Ecken 
ley. Boston. 14-3. 737. Barrios. Cbtcage. 
43. 727. Jalm. New Yerk. 134. 714. 3 
Tied With 7 «

R R Pet

13 m
P̂M 

Griffey On 
RmghlCIn

N ia » SUrU m 2ê4 Piraea
Lax Barrera 303 43 a a.34l.f00
Whittingbam 233 31 a 1 .3a .»
Frankef 338 74 a 1,234,»
DWhiteley a 24 12 i.ar.ia
SlepHefM » a M 1.a t ,134
Delp la a a 1,313.»
Van Berg •a 34 a 472.ai
Lull Birrera ai 17 a ai.378
Forbes 4M 121 a m.ai
Jerkens 147 44 a 473 4a

HOB.SE.S
Naae Starti IM Sul Furaea
Affirmed 
SpecUcular Bid 
Davana Dale 
Smarten 
Golden Act 
Flying Paster 
Consul 
TUler
SUrdrNaakra 
Jihnny'i Image

I tTtt.sai
i ni.jn 
I 31t.tif 
I 4a.tii 
I 3M.llt 
i 33t.3lt 
» 343.» 
\ » . »  
i 3B7,t4l 
I M .7 »

By 1W Asanrialed Press 
RASRETBAU

Nadanal RaikethtU Asaedattaa
ATLANTA HAWKS-Slgned Larry 

Wilson of NichoUs ^ te . forward, to a 
multiyear cootract

DENVER NUGGETS-Signed Gary 
Garland of DePaul, guard 

LOS ANGELES UKERS-Signed In  
Biffin, forward

FOOTBAU
Natlanal FaothaU Uague

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Released 
free agents Martv Smith of Louisville, 
and Ren Novak of Purdue, defensive 
ends

DETROIT UONS-Cut Bruce Rhodes, 
defensive hack, and free agenb Rade 
Savich. kicker. L.P Williams, wide re
ceiver. John Kerley, linebacker, and Joe 
Smith, running back Announced that 
Levi Johnson, defensive back, had fsiied 
the team's physical esaminallon 

RANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Cul Dave 
LaCrosse, linebacker. Robert Brewer ot 
Temple, offensive guard, Larry Willis of 
Alcorn Sute. wide receiver; trrt agents 
Chuck Zaplec of Penn Sute. linebacker, 
Greg Hatton of Westminster and Rsnee 
Olison of San Diego Slate, defensive 
backs

LOS ANGELES RAMS-Waived Iri 
Watley. of San Diego State, offensive 
Uckle. and Aaron Ball, of Cal SUte 
Fullerton, linebacker 

MINNESOTA VIRINGS-Acqulred 
Ken Novak, defensive Uckle. from (he 
Cleveland Browns for future considera
tions

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-An 
nounced that John Zamberlin of Pacific 
Lutheran, linebacker, has returned to 
camp; free agent Pat Suub of Temple, 
offensive guart. left camp 

NEW YORK JETS-Placed free agent 
John Gibney of Colgate, and Willie Bea 
mon of Boise SUte. linebacker, on the 
Injured reserve list —  ^  

OAKLAND RAIDERS-Placed Pat 
Toomay, defensive end, on waivers 

PHIUDELPHIA EAGLES-PIaced 
Vince Papale. wide receiver, on the in
jured reserve Ibt Announced that Sonny 
Wade, quarterback, has relumed to the 
cittb.

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS- 
Waived Karl Farmer, wide receiver, and 
Toney WiUiami, defensive lineman 

WASHINGTON REDSKIN.S-Rekased 
Mike Curtis, linebacker 

HOCKEY
NattauaJ Hotkey Leogue

HARTFORD WHALERS-Named 
Larry Kish head coach of their Spring 
field farm club of the American Hockey 
League

GENERAL
NEW JERSEY SPORTS AND EXPO

SITION AUTHORITY-Robert Harur. 
fiecutlve director, resigned Named Ro
bert Mukahy., executive director

By I V  Aaauctalct Fréta 
EiUbHlM

A merleau Cuufercuce 
Cam

W L T Fct. FF FA
Miami 1 • 0 1 » 14 1
Baltimore 1 0 0 1 » 17 14
New England 1 4 4 1400 37 14
N Y Jeu 0 1 0 » 14 P
Buffalo 0 1 0 000 7 13

Houston
CeutTAl 
1 4 4 im 4 7

Pinsburgh 1 0 4 1 m 13 7
Cincinnati 1 0 4 1 m a 31
Clevelaiid 4 1 0 000 7 27

Seattle
WeM 

1 4 0 1 000 12 4
Oakland 1 1 0 300 34 33
San Diego 0 1 4 000 10 13
Kansas City 4 1 0 030 14 14
Denver 0 I 0 on 1 7

NatfouaJ Cauieretce
Cam

Washington 1 4 0 1 000 1 7
N Y Giants 1 0 0 1 on 27 7
Dallas 1 I 0 3n 20 31
$( Louis ‘6 1 0 on 7 4
Philadelphia 0 1 0 on 14 17

Chicago
CeutTAi 
1 0 0 I on 27 14

Green Ba> 1 0 4 1 on 14 14
Detroit 0 1 0 on 28 4$
Minnesou 4 1 0 on 4 12
Tampa Bay 0 1 0 on 7 4

San Francisco
WeM

1 0 4 1 on 13 14
Los Angeles f 0 0 1 on 33 14
AUanU 4 1 0 on 14 27
New Orleans 0 1 0 on 7 14

Thursday's Games 
AtlanU at St Louis. 7 30 p m 
Philadelphia at Kansas City. 7 3t 

pm
Saturday's Games

Chicago at New Orleans. 1 p m 
Detroit at Buffalo. 7 p m 
New York Giants at Pittsburgh, 3 

p m
Miami at Tampa Bay . 4 p m. 
Baltimore at Cleveland. 7pm 
Green Bay at Cincinnati. 7 p m 
Minnesou at San Diego. 4 p m 
San Francisco at Oakland, 8pm 
Washington at Denver. 4 30 p m 

Suoday's Games
Los Angeles at New England, noon 
New York Jets at Houston. 12:30 p.m 
Dallas St Seattle. 8pm

Minor results

hOlTHERN LEAGUE 
Tuesday's Games

Chattanooga 4. OHando i. ll innings 
Montgomery 43. Jacksonville 1-0 
Nashville 31. Columbus 14 
Savannah 3. Memphis 1 
Knoxville 7-3. Charlotte 4t

Midland’s Rankin 
séeks first victory

Amertraa Caalereure 
Eftslem DtvWaa

44 31 143 
41 41 134
31 3i III
32 47 ICT

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Baaed «  m  at Rab

G AR
wmneusD us 4M 7i 143 »
FatUrOu 71 W  43 13 213
RHnundsSlL III 413 71 134 »
TempkUaStL l«3 442 73 144 »
Honier AtJ 
Garvey LA 
Brack Sa

7t 314 44 IIS 323
112 437 47 141 324

41 tt I l f
113 421 42 1» 311
34 W  41 III 314
111 »  44 IM 313

Schmidt. Philadelphia. 31. Kingman. 
Cbicaga. 37. Winfield. SaaDiego. 23. 
Lopes. LosAngeles, 24, Matthews. Allan- 
U. n. Gark. MnFVafvcisco. 13 

Baas Baaed la
Riagman, Chicago. M. Schmidt, Phila 

delphia. M. Winfield. SanDiego. 43. 
Clark. SanFrincisco. 71, KHmandt. 
SI Louis. 74PMchfogOf Peclslaas)

Tidrow. Chicago. 8-2. » .  Bibby. 
Pittsburgh. 1-2. M . LaCass. Gnctnaati, 
12-4. 734. Romo. PUttburgh. 3-3. .721; 
JNlekra. Houston, 13-4. 714. Llttell. 
St Lauh. 7-I, TIf. Blyleven. Pittsburgh. 
B4. » .  Seaver, Gnclnnati. ia-3. IT

Race standings
■•rw BadM .SliaHlaip 
■r I V  AnwiaM Prm 

Cm i^  V  TV Daily Badif Fara 
IVauV M a y . Am  >

iOCEEVS
Naaw Manu lai M  Pinn
Plflcay im  221 IM ti.tM.nsCorVn na 142 127 I.2M.WL
McHarfur Ml I «  IM I.I42.MI
Hanand« ilt 124 111 2.M2.I2I
FHI Me 174 112 2.m.a22
Ha«l*y 717 142 124 2.MI.222
C. MeCamn 1021 102 122 1.777.712
Valaiau« 7M IM 112 2.721.172Skormakar 710 112 02 2.204.4M
Aimuaaaii 1002 140 IM 2.42I.7M

TEAINER.S

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

Texas League
Easlen Olvlsbu

W L Pet. CB 
Shreveport I f  14 474 —
Arkansas I f  la 321 IS
Tulsa 23 22 311 7
Jackson 34 II 433 14S

Ideeday'i ResaHi 
Midland 4. San Antonto 3 
Amahib ll. El Paso f 
Tuba 4. Jackson 1 
Arksnsas 3. Shreveport 3

AMERK AN LEAGUE 
EAST
«  L Prt
74 17 111

GR
Baltimore 
BosUfi 41 41 414 3
Milwaukee «  44 3TI 14
New York 4f 31 341 14
Detrwi 37 33 318 14S
Cleveland 33 34 4P3 If
Toronu 14 78 304 44 S

WEST
California 44 30 341
MHwiesoU 31 32 3T 4
Texas 34 33 313 4 S
Kansas City 34 31 »  4S
CMcago 48 41 443 13
SeatUe 41 41 421 14 .
Oaklaad 34 Tf 3Pi 2fH

TUesday's Games 
Detroit M. Texas 12 
Boston 12. Gevrlsnd t 
Milwsukee 7. Baltimore 3 
Toronu 3. Raasas City 2 
Chicago f. New Yerk 3 
Ooklaad f. Catlforwa 3 
MtMmoU 3. Seoltb 2

Wfdueaday's Gomes 
Cleveland (Wtse 11-4 and Splllnef 3-tl 

at Boslan iSunley 11-7 and Renke M i. t. 
flrst game 12 3lpm.2nd4l fpm 

California tFrost 10-71 a( Oakiand 
(Keough 4-131. 3 3f pm 

Texav iJenkins ll-l and Johnson 4 iSi 
al Detroit lUnderwood 4-2 and Rahbmv 
f-U. 2. 4 3ipm

Milwaukee (Teavers hSi at Baltimore 
(Sune f-t), 4 W p m 

Chicago iTrout 4-4) at New York 
(Tlant 741.7 pm

Mlimesou (Goftt IM ) at Seattle (Ban 
nblerl-ld. f  Mpm 

Ouly games schedule
Tlaroday's Games 

Geveiaad ai Boston. 4 31 p m 
Milwaukee at BaNimore. 4 3f p m 
Ransas City at Tarante. 4 34 p m 
Chteago al New York. 7 p m 
Texas al Detroit. 7 p m 
Ouly games scheduled

Wesieru Dlvlslsa
W L PCI. GB 

Saa Antonio »  if 313 -
El Paso 21 18 312 -
Midland 14 14 3ai S
Amarillo 13 27 123 7S

Wedaesday'% Games
.San Antonio al El Pavo 
Midland al AmarlUo 
Jackson at Shreveport 
Arkansas al Tulsa

NATIONAL LEAGUE
i :ast
»  L Prt. GB 

Pittsburgh U 47 373 -
Montreal 41 41 374 S
Chicago 34 44 342 3S
SI Louis 33 U 344 7
Philadelphia 37 33 344 7
New York 14 6  438 14

M idland’s Judy Rankin clinches her fist during a recent L P G A  
tournament, but she admits that she has been a three-round 
player this year. She's looking to change her luck on the ladies 
tour. (A P  Laserphoto)

Injury jinx stares hard 
at Carl Yastrezemski

JERICHO, N.Y. (A P ) 
— Judy Rankin opened 
the 1979 Ladies Profes
sional Golf Association 
tour with 25 victories to 
her credit over an 11- 
year span. Her career 
earnings were a hefty 
$652,618.

With the cu r r en t  
schedule past the half
way mark, the 34-year- 
old veteran finds herself 
without a victory, de
spite the fact that she 
ranks ninth in total earn
ings with $72,287 after 17 
stops on the circuit.

“ 1 have been a three- 
round player all season.” 
smiled the 5-foot-3, 110- 
pound blonde from Mid
land, Texas, following a 
practice session Tuesday 
at the Meadow Brook 
Country Club, where she 
is the defender in a $100,- 
000 Long Island LPGA 
event,  which starts 
Thursday over the par- 
73, 6,460-yard layout.

‘ ‘Thus far I haven’ t 
been able to put it togeth
er.”  she said. “ In Detroit 
earlier this year I had a 
72, 71. 65 and then a 77. 
And, really, I didn't play 
that badly.”

Rankin, who in 1976 be
came the first woman 
ever to win more than 
$100,000 in a year, tied 
for eighth last week in 
the European LPGA 
championship, which 
was won by Nan cy  
Lopez ,  the leading  
money winner this year 
with $156.200.

“ It was all my fault.”  
Rankin remarked can

didly. ‘ ‘ It was not bad 
luck or anything like 
that. There are no ex
cuses.

"Actually, I had been 
playing quite well before 
going over there (En
gland). In Montreal (the 
previous week), I had 
tied for fifth after com
ing from nowhere.

"The last day I played 
tee to green as well as I 
have ever played,”  she 
added. “ And I credit that 
to a phone call to my 
father.”

Rankin's father, Paul 
Tourluemke, has been 
her teacher ever since 
she won her first title in 
St.Louis at the age of 8.

‘ ‘ I had been having 
trouble with my back

swing,”  explained Ran
kin, who has been both
ered by chronic back 
problems since the be
ginning of last year.

“ He has always been 
able to diagnose what’s 
wrong just by talking 
with me. Because of the 
back problem. I ’ve been 
afraid at times to take 
my natural swing. After 
a while, however, it be
comes habit.

‘ ‘After talking with my 
father, 1 finally got some 
rhythm. I guess, howev
er, I left my game in 
Montreal rather than 
taking it to England with 
me.

“ Now I ’d like to be able 
to put it all together and 
win for a change.”

CFL standings

HuuBtaa
Gar ion« ti 
Sta FrtartM'« 
Sta Dtvffp 
Lav Anfriev 
AUtatt

374 ^
3 » 4S 
471 IIS 
434 14
•38 18

Tania»'V Gt»et
Cfortto 13. Pfttv^rxk {
St Laulv M. Na» York 21 
Philtiripliit 4. Mamrvtt 2 
Atltau 3. GarUMMU 2. II taatufs 
Lot Aaflrln M. Hawvlea 8 
Sta Frtamca 1, Sta Diefo 2

Rtianiay'v Ga»av 
SI Lauiv (Vurkavkh iM ) t( Nm York 

(Htvvler 1-3). 1 83 4 ai 
Pttivkurgh iBibb) 8 2) at. Cbictgo 

(Kruhaa M ). I 30 p at 
Sta Dtvft tD'Arquivla 7 4) tl Sta 

Frtartvra (Maatafirvco 3-4). 3 13 p ai 
MvMtrvtl (Rogvn IM ) it Phiiaivipbit 

(Rutbvra 7-3). 8 tt  p m 
AÜtau IP NMtro 14 14) 8t Gariaatti 

iBoahtai 3-3). 7 43 p m
Mauvtaa (Rirbtri ia>lt)8lLM Aagvin

lHaauirita^7). fS fpa i

Inania) *1 Gaian
AUtatt «( Ganaatt). II SI t m 
Moairvai tt Pbiltiefobit. II 33 t la 
Ptttvburgb I t  CbKtft I S3 p m 
Hauvtta at Lai Angalrv. 3 p at 
Sta Dwga tt Saa Frtarivra. 3 43 p at 
S( Lauts at V a  Yark 7 43 p la

BOSTON (AP) — Carl 
Yastrzemski knows. His 
Boston Red Sox' team
mates know. Just about 
everyone in baseball, in
cluding casual fans, 
know.

It’s no secret. The in
jury jinx is the biggest 
hurdle in Captain Carl's 
bid to become the first 
400-homer, 3,000-hit play
er in American League 
history.

Yastrzemski, who will 
be 40 on Aug. 22. and his 
many followers received 
a big scare Tuesday 
night when he was hit on 
the right forearm by 
Cleveland southpaw 
David Clyde in the R(*d 
Sox' 12-3 romp over the 
Indians.

However, Yaz escaped 
with a painful bruise, 
which, he hopes, cost him 
only a couple of times at 
bat.

Happy that he had 
dodged a disabling in
jury, such as a broken 
arm or wrist. Yaz gra
ciously absolved Clyde of 
any blame, even though 
the one-t ime Texas  
schoolbov Dhenomenon

drew a warning from 
plate umpire Dallas 
Parks for hitting the 
Boston slugger.

" I ’m sure he wasn't 
throwing at me, not in 
that situation,”  Yastr
zemski said after soak
ing the welt in ice. “ I 
think it was a fastball 
that got away from him 
He was trying to come 
inside on me and the ball

hit me. Fortunately, it 
was in a fleshy spot."

Clyde, still trying to 
prove himsel f in the 
major leagues at the age 
of 24, allowed only thri‘e 
hits, inc luding Jim 
Rice’s .solo homer, in five 
innings He walked Yaz 
in the second inning, then 
was tagged for a double 
by the Boston slugger in 
the fifth.

B> TV  AvMriaiH Pmv

» L T Frt. Ft FA
OlUaa 2 1 4 017 n S3
Montreal 3 1 4 m 73 71
TorwitP 2 2 4 m 47 43
Hamilton 1 3

West
4 233 42 «

Bnusb Cuimb 4 4 1 1 «B IM 41
E4m«miiin 3 4 1 1 an 1» 34
Caiga r> 2 t 4 n: 43 3U
WHMiprf 4 4 4 on 43 137
Saskalrbeuan 4 4 4 aaa 33 I3i

FOUR DAYS OF 
GREAT RACING IN 
THE COOL PINES

Ruidoso Downs hosts onothor big four-doy rocing 
program from Thursday through Sundoy. Post tim« is 1 
p.m. each day.

The $12,500 added RUIDOSO SPEED H A N D ia P  
highlights Soturdoy's slote. This race feotures three-yeor- 
-oMs and up at four furlongs. Sundoy's action is topped by 
the $40,000 (est) RK) GRANDE FUTURITY for two-year- 
olds ot six furlongs.

Come up to the cool pines ond enjoy the fost -poced ex
citement of racing ot beoutiful Ruidoso Downs.

RUIDOSO »  ADVISID IT  TNE TRIPU A TNAT TMOli IS NO 
CAS SNORT A d  IN NEW MIXKO.

TVvis>*iMofitPv«l 21 Wifvmprg 14 
M ihoumi 14. Bntivb C'uluiivbia 14 

Rb4iiv4x)'4 Gê»«%«I TutmiUi 7pm 
INI«»« at Calcarv a 34 pm 

1Vrxéa>'v Csmr*

RUIDOSU
DAWNS

GASOUNE 
•FORMATION 
FOR RUIDOSO

Travelers can dial toll free 
for gas availability information. 

From out-of-state call

800 545-9876/7.
From in-state call

800 432-4269.
Both toll-free numbers operate 

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., MST, 
Monday through Friday.

RUIDOSO DOWNS RACE TRACK IS OPEN EVERY THURSDAY 
THROUGH SUNDAY. POST TIME IS 1 PM EACH DAY. COME TO THE 
COOL PINE COUNTRY -  WHERE THE ACTION IS!

For reaerved teat information on non-race days (Monday, Tuesday A 
Wednesday), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., call 505 378-4140. For other inquiries. 

37M431.cell 505 37

ENTIRE 
STOCK

FLÖRSHEIM
MEN'S SHOES

BARNES «PELLETIER
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UATIONAL LEAGUE BOXES AMERICAN LEAGUE BOXES
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EFtnckp
smnpk
WIMIm i »
Alnpk
Utrarr
SuMloa
WtOlMlk

LOMNGU
i * r k W  

U p M »  «  • I t 
BuHclIn 1111 
Gtrvtr Ik 4 11k 
O n »  11 Ik  
•dw rlf 4 111 
rw fn a  ft 4 111 
Y M fv c  4114 
DTkMucf 4 l i k  
>WMk I kkk 
Inkstkk kkkk 
Jnkiu pk I k k I 
Kknup kkkk 
MMapk I k I k 
TUmupr kkkk  
Ptocnap kkkk

1 M  41 I Mk  T«al MMI4M

■m an  4M Ml 4M- I
U ikatM n Ml M  Ik - lk

E—RmM. I m m U, UpM DP-Hoiti 
m  I. U)M—Ln AaMifi 4. HaiulM II 
» -  LnuM HB-Farp»̂
an I  (It). Yaifar I (II) SB-Cabdl. 
Pakl. I aakailap, DTkaoui $—Raiiai.

ATLANTA CINCINNATI
akrkkl akrkU

■Mtaler » 4 1 1 1  Morgan »  I  k k k 
Mttkva rf i  k k k CaOlaa If t i l l  
OMcocf k i l l  GiKlaMf I  k I k 
Haraar» k i l l  BMrp kkkk  
Miupk; Ik i  k I  k JKaaky ph I k k k 
Noluc Ik  I k BtiKkc s kkk 
IH— all If 4k I k Cncpnaa 4 111 
Priu u 4 I I k EMgfei»  4 I I k 
Bitualr a I k k k Maaaa Ik I rk  I 
Brakfordp kkkk  GoroaMc( 4 k I k 
BMcLa p kkkk  Seavor p I k k k 
Lan pk I k i p SaUain pk k k k k 
Waaagr pr k k k k IKnu rf I k k k 
Garter p I k k k
Taial 4 4 I U I  Total » I I I  
A»MU IM IM IM M - I
CMrlaaig IN  Ml IM Ik -  t

e-Margan LOB-AdaMa U, Claeta. 
I t .  IB-Baaaall. Hamrr IB-KaM t 

(II) * -

Ganar »  4 k k k 
Baakar p I 1 k k 
Calaaiaap I k k k  
Killer pk I k k k

Taial M i l l

Martin rf 
OaUvra »  . 
Kallakr»
Faolac 
DUlark»
Baiuckal p i l l i  
TOIal a u »u

k i l l
.1111
I k k k
t i l l
t i l l

« I  Ml
CMca#i M  IM IM—U

E^wJi, Parker. JUilncr. MarUt. 
UMmw DP-Plttakurgh 1. OUcaf» I. 
U)B-Plttakiirfk t. Chkafo It. 2B-Da- 
Jaatti t, XlJifmaD. OntivcrM, MartM. 
SB-Parker HR-Martin (It). iMUaar 
(11) SF-OiitívarM

IF I  t  CR U  BO
nnaMigk
RpokerL.M t t  S 7 I  I  t I
Coienaa 11-J II I  • 4 1

TUAS
4

U ven d
BBeUtt
AOUvtrtf
Zlakrf
Pm m b  Ik
JEHto*
Sanale ar
SirUnlk
amdkrfe
BUakatb
TMal I

Ttaaa

PUST GAME
Dcnorr

Ar kM al
4 111 laCFIore cf 
4 12 1 Wkitakrtk ; 
4 11 I Kaaiptf 
4 111 Tn#aa lb : 
41 M Siaan* ; 

JeMariarf : 
Pairitlic : 
ARdrplk : 
Brokm lb i 
TraainJ m  ! 
TMal I

4 l t l  
• I I I  
4 111 
4 11 I  
1111 
1 1 Ml

CnCAGO
abrbM

MarrlsB M I  1 1 I 
Pryaras l i t #  
ABaaatr If 1 1 I t 
Ubsaa lb 1111 
SmAtm  lb 1111 
Lanaa cf 4 1 11 
AMaara* l a i  I 
GarTM l i t i  
Tarraa rf l i t t  
NahrMiy c 4 1 11 
KBcll lb 4 111

TMal M I M I

NBWYOU
abrbM

RaMpb tb 4 1 t • 
Marcar cf I I 1 1 
RaJckaa if 4 111 
PtaMUtf 4111 
CbaMt lb 11 M  
Nattlaalb 4 111 
RWUlc dh 4 111 
Narra« c 4 111 
DanCM t i l l  
GanUe pk 1111 
Staaleyu l l l l  
Spaacrpb l l l l  
TMal M i n i

<21 ). Ca«ca«cn 
aver. Mar

Cbteaja
Ramale) 1

■ R U M  SO

DrtetM«. Royster
IF H

AieMo
Brlsaolors 7 2
Brodford l-s b
BMcLn 1-2 b
Corker W.b-U 
CMfMaotl

s b

Stover b 1
8olrL74 }  b

H RER RR SO

W.II-7 I  I  t t I I
HBP-by Calemaa (OMiveroa). WP- 

Raoker t. Coleman T-t: 11 A-M.I4I

FIRST GAME
ST.LOÍIS NEWYORR

abrbM abrbM
TmpUfi M l l l l  Cardenl rf 1 1 1 I  
Mpbry If 4 1 1 I Taveras si 4 111

áí>' •L.y'* -*

IFWrwcb
WHIUms

Baekvllh 
RBrcttW>t 

lS.4
T-TM  A-M.IM

l l l l  
t i l t  

WP—BriuoUra t T—1 II A—» . fn

PITTSRtRGR CDCAGO
abrbM abrbM

Moreno ef l i l t  DeJetas u 1 1 1 1 
Foli u  1 I 1 1 VaU rf 4 111 
Parker rf l l l l  Tmpan rf l l l l  
surgeli Ik 4 111 Bucknr lb l i t t  
JMUoer If 4 111 Biitaer lb I  I 11 
Madlek lb 1111 Klafnn If 1 t t l 
Otte 4 111 KHMMlf l i l t

KHmni lb 4 111 
Hcndrrk rf 1 I I t 
TScoU cf l i l t  
Relti lb 4 111 
Swlsber e 4 111 
Tyson 2b l l l l  
Oberkfl 2b 111 I 
Fulghain p 2 111

Ferrer m 
Mauilll cf 
Bernard p 
Montai Id 
Yongbld If 
Hebner lb 
Steams c 
Flynn 2b 
Kobel p 
ONmu pb 
TvltcMI p 
Hodfes ^  
Miirray p 
Flom cf

Joe Paterno waves 
Eastern resurgence

KINGS MILLS, Ohio (A P ) — Joe Paterno believes 
there has been a tremendous resurgence o f interest 
in football as played by Eastern colleges and univer
sities.

No one has done more to further the cause, of 
Eastern football than the Penn State coach and his 
Nittany Lions.

Paterno cites the enlargment of stadiums such as 
is happening at Penn State.
• And he notes that Penn State, which last year 
finished fourth in the rankings, plans to go nation
wide in the future to uphold the East Coast’s honor.

This year, the Nittany Lions will play Nebraska 
and in IM I they will begin playing series with 
Alabama and Notre Dame.

“ I f  we’re going to have the East come.alive again, 
some one had to step forward and take on the 
challenge. We decided to do that,’ ’ Paterno said. 
“ Besides, big games appeal to me.

“ Of course, sometimes I like to kid that we’re 
going to start these series with Alabama and Notre 
Dame the year after I retire.”

One coach who shows no signs of leaving yet is 
Paul “ Bear" Bryant, whose Alabama team was top 
ranked last football season.

Bryant and Paterno were at the College Hall of 
Fame here Tuesday on a promotional tour along with 
coaches John Robinson of Southern California and 
Joe Yukica.

“ I want to coach as long as they feel I ’m contribut
ing,”  Bryant said. “ But I don’t want to wait and let 
the program run down.”

Bryant declined to speculate about becoming the 
winningest coach in college football history.

He is already has more victories than any active 
coach and it third on the all-time list behind Amos 
Alonso Stagg and ‘Pop’ Warner.

"Winning is not nearly as important as it used to 
be,”  Bryant said. “ My goals now are 1 want to help 
the player be a better person.

“ I also want everyone who ever worked at Ala
bama to go away feeling like he's a better person”

Robinson’s Southern California team, which fin
ished second last year, has been picked by many 
prescason forecasts to succeed Alabama as national 
champion.

C O N ST R U C T  A D E C K

• M I
4 111
• • # •
4 M b  
4 M b  
4 b 1 b 
4 b b I 
1 b b b 
b b b b 
I b b b 
bbbb 
I b b b 
bbbb 

Flom cf I bbb 
TMaJ l i  b U t  TMaI »  I  b t 
9L U «lt  MI HI Mb- t
Hfm Ywk Hb bbb Hb> t

E-Robei, YouncMod. Fulfbiin DP- 
New Yark 1 Si Louis I LOR-St Louis 
4. New York 1 IR—ReiU. Templeteo, 
Oberkfeil, KHmondi. Moounei HR— 
Heodrick (b). TScotl <1) S -M ^ry. 

TScMI 
(F

St. Lo«ls
FuUkonW.4-1 b 
Nfw Yoft 
KobrI L.14 1
Twitrkell 1
Murrty I
Bem«̂  1

T -F U

Nom out wbofi wlMilni nm scorod 
E fiodrrbolm OP—Toiot 1. DtCiMl 1. 

LOB-Tttst 7. DotiMt I  2B-BReU. AO- 
Hm. JtMoralos HR-Hkomfioa (11). 
Roflip (lb). S—Tranmell

IP H 1 E l  BB 80
Tokos
Cooler 7M  4 1 ) b t
RofnL.lb>l t t  1 I t 1 b
DocroR
WUeoi W>S b lb 1 I b 4 

Rem fseed (wo batten la nlotb 
T - t  B

SECOND GAME 
TEXAS OETROrr

a b r l M  abrkM
Riven cf 4 b b b LeFlbr Mi 1 b I 1
BBell u  4 111 Tramail is 4 1 t b
AOUver dh 4 b 1 b Kemp If 4 2 11
Zlak rf 112 1 JeMorla rf 4 2 t 4

«  CMcaoa Ml m  t i t -  b
New Y « t  Mi m  MB> I

E -Loomb. DP-Cbkafa I, New York 
1. LOB-Clücafo I, New Yofk S. tR - 
Pryor, Raadolpb. RWhilc, Murcer. Mar 
rtoao HR-LeoMo (It). RoJackaao (M). 
Torres ( I )  SB—Pryor, Squires S— 
Leaioo

MINNESOTA
abrbM

B l^ U  »  I  k I k 
« U l n ( »  I k k k
B )nn U I k I k 
Pmelllf I k k k  
SwUeyn « k k k  
BJdualk i ' l  I k 
Jklirii *  11 I k 
G tew n* I k k k  
Nonrterf l l l l  
DEdwrk rf I I I k 
Uadrci rf I  k k k 
Borfmo c 4 b 11 
Castlao lb 11 1 I 
TMal II I  I t i

SRATTUL
•I

JCmttt 
RJoaoacf 
BodNelb : 
VatoMMrf : 
Hartoadh 
Meyer* 
BSMto* : 
Padarkjf : 
LRabrtstf 
LCnc 
MoodaoM : 
MUbomu :

TMal M t l t

CMcego
IF H a a a  aa

Bouragnn 4 b 1 1 b
Scarbery W44 1 2 2 2 1
Faraier S.7 
New York

2 b b b 1

Hood M 4 2 S b
CUy L.1-2 4 1-S 4 1 1 1
RDavU IM 2 2 2 1
Katt 2-2 2 1 1 b
GeMice 1M  

T - I  «• A -U .ill.
2 2 2 2

PuUum ib 4 b b b Wocknfs e t i l i  
2 b I b Uooescf 11 I b
I b 1 b Brokas Ib 4 b 1 b
4 b 1 b Putmaa ib S b b b
4 b b b Parrlab c i b 1 1
t b b b  Wofnertb I b b b  
1 b b b Sumrt pb bbbb 

WhiUkr tb b b b b 
141 7 1 Taial M I M I

JEIUsc 
SuBdbrg e 
Sdrfilmlb 
Sample If 
Blaoas *  
Jrgnsa pb

H RER BB SO

b t 1

abrbM
Flores rf 1 b b b 
Tarerai u  4 b t 9 
MaitUll cf 4 b b b 
Maatai Ib 4 b b b 
Hebner Ib 4 b b b 
YaafMdlf I b b b  
TreviMC ' S I I b 
Flymtb r b t b  
Fakoae p t b b b  
AUobp

SECOND GAME 
n.LOl'IS NEWYORR

abrbM 
TmplUl u  4 2 2 1 
Broefc If 4 b I b 
KHmhi Ik I b I I 
Slmoions c t b b b 
Hendrck rf 1 b b b 
TSeottef t b I b 
RMUlb 4 bbb 
Oberkfl *  4 b I b 
RTÌmmi p I  • b b 
utteiip bbbb 
McEjmyp bbbb Krai^ pb

ClyM p a t e o  
Taial » I b i  TMM tb I 11 
I t  Lolla m m blB- t
New York , m m bM- 1

E-Tempietaa DP-Sl LaMs 1. Now 
Yark t L O i ^  LaMs b. New Yark 4 
2B—KNraaadi. Brark HR—Templetoa 
(b) SB—Tempietaa SF—Rraaepaol

IF H BER BB SO
Si Laala
T ÌM «as «.ll 7IJ 4 I i  I S
LMell t-t 1 b b b I
McEaaaey S.I I b b b b b
New Yark
Pak««eL>b 711 I t t  t b
Alle« RI b b b b I
GIyaa I b b b I I

LMeU farod oar katter la bib 
T - t  17 A-M.M1

MONTREAL FRRjl
abrbM abrbM

Oamart R 4 I I  • Boat Ib 4 I t b
RSrontb 4 I I • THRa» S U I
Dow«« cf 4 b I i  Scbaidi Ib t b b b 
Peml b t b I t LutMabi N i b b i  
Canerr 4bbbGr«os l f  b b b i
ValcMIa rf 4 b I b Baaae r 4 b t I 
Parrteb *  2 b b • GM48k cf 4 I I 1 
Speteria t b b b  Aaima rf 4 b b b 
Srkotadrp l i b i  Bowa m t b b b  
Saatfnap l i b i  CknMsB p t bbb 
HMIaa pb l i b i  
Babaae« p b b b b
TmM M t b t  TMal M 4 b 4

Mainai Mb m m- t
PMMdalphlB Mb bM M«> 4

DP-maéelpIaa I LOB Matreall. 
Pkiliiilpbli M IB-Bamiv THRa, Crw 
manie. RScan IB—Cmeurtle in — 
TURO (I). CMabdis ( II)  S-OwWaae 
I SF*4tfaa. Frraa

IF R RRR RR SO

4 I I 1 I 
4 1 1 1 2  
b • • t b

Running back Johnny Hektor of New Iberia, La., claims he 
refused to sign with LSU after receiving threats that his brother’s 
paroie wouid be revoked if he went eisewhere. (A P  Laserphoto)

Hector  ̂turns down LSU 
despite possible threats

TMal

Texas bH bM Mb- t
OMrall bbb SM M i-  I

E-Lyle LOB-Texas 7. DetrMl b IB - 
Xlak tR-Wackafas HR-BBell (12). 
Zlak (12). JcMorales t (11) SB-Sample, 
TramaMKI 1.

IF H R ER BB 80
Texas
RaJslcbL.i>t i t s  S 4 4 I 2
Lyle 2 4 4 4 1 t
Bakcoefc 1-1 I b b 1 b

RANSASemr
ab r k M

FWkIte 2b 4 I 1 b 
McRae db 
OUtef 
GBrettIb 
Cowcos rf 
Foriere 
ScMt Ib 
Patek if 
WUsoa If

4 112 
s b b b 
4 b 1 b 
4 M b  
I b b b  
2 b b b 
tbbb 
tbbb

iCRy

BiUlnfbm W.b-1 b i  I  I 1 2
ALaaesSib I  2 b b I I

BilUaahm facod oae bailer la fevcaib
T - i n  A—r.bbb

CUnmasa w>7 b 
T - l  M A-MJtT

b i l l

BATON ROUGE. La. (A P )  ^  Run 
ning back Johnny Hector says he 
won’t ask the NCAA to look into an 
alleged threat 'to  send his brother 
back to prison unless he signed to play 
football for Louisiana State Universi
ty.

“ As far as I ’m concerned the issue 
is over,”  said Hector, who signed with 
Texas A&M after his brother told him 
of the incident.

" I  feel there have been other cases 
like this in the past that haven’ t been 
brought up and I ’m sure there’ll be 
some in the future. As far as my 
family and myself are concerned ... 
it’s dropped,”  the hotly recruited run
ning back from New Iberia said Tues
day.

Hector disclosed last month that an 
anonymous caller had told his brother 
his parole would be revoked if Johnny 
chose a school other than Louisiana 
State, where he had signed a South
eastern Conference letter o f intent.

William Hector was paroled last 
February after serving one year of a 
3-year prison sentence for negligent 
homicide.

A state lawyer said Tuesday he told 
Louisiana State University about the 
alleged threat.

But neither Richard Crane, a law
yer for the state Department of Cor
rections. nor LSU officials would 
identify the LSU supporter from La
fayette who asked a parole officer for 
William Hector’s phone number.

“ We are satisfied that no official 
employee o f the university is in
volved,’ ’ Athletic Director Paul Diet
zel said. “ Since the entire matter is 
based on allegations or hearsay, it 
would be inappropriate for us to dis
cuss any names. There is no reason 
for us to pursue this matter. Any 
further inquiry in the Hector recruit
ing wi l l  be in the hands o f  the 
NCAA."

Crane said Tuesday he gave the 
findings of his investigation of De
partment of Corrections involvement 
to Dee L. Glueck, LSU assistant ath
letic director. He said the findings 
included the identity of the LSU sup
porter who requested William Hec
tor’s telephone number from parole 
officer John Defee. '

Neither Crane, Glueck or Defee 
would identify the caller Tuesday.

"What Mr. Crane has given us is the 
name of an individual who allegedly 
called William Hector,”  Glueck said. 
“ We have not determined whether or 
not the cvall was made. Until that 
time, we don’t feel the name should be 
divulged. We have no reason to be
lieve any recruiting violation oc
curred.

“ Again, the information we re
ceived is Just the name of an individu
al. We have numbers of individuals 
all over who are calling young men 
and urging them to come to L£U. We 
have no information to substantiate 
that a violation occurred .”  said 
Glueck

CLEVELAND
t k rk U  

Hargrov If 2 I 2 b 
Maaani tf 4 I 2 I 
Boaéi rif 4 b 1 b 
RoaeUoaa bbbb 
Thonut lb 4 b b I 
(ybata 8b 4 b 1 1 
Hamb 2b 
Haaaty c 
TCoa pb 
KMp»r2b 
Fmin pb 
Vrryarr m 2 b b b 
Alalie rf 1 I I b 
TMal 2 l 3b2 
Omlaei

BOSTON
abrbM

Burtna aa S 1 I b 
Flake 2 12 2 
LyM ef 4 2 2 1 
Rlcf 8b 4 12 2 
Wataaa lb 2 12 1 
YalnaMlf 111b 

4 b 1 b Fa^aMla If 2 b 2 I 
2bbb  H»baaa 2b 2 I I I 

Evaaa rf 4 M b  
Papi 2b n  b b

TORONTO
abrbM

Grulla u  4 I 2 b 
Bailor *  4 b I b
Hewell )b 4 I 2 b 
Carty 8b 2 b b 1
Velei II 2 b 11
Canaon pr b I b b 
BaaetU ef 4 b I b 
Maybry Ib 4 b b b 
Ceraae c 4 b 1 I 
GMBetlb 2bbb 

TMaJ 21 2 2 2 TMaJ 21212
m  « 8 - 2
Mb bH- 2

Tvo w t wb«D wlaaliic rua ie«r«8 
LOR—Kaaaaf Oty 2. T«r«el« b. MR- 

MeRae (b) S-W1&M SP-Cartv

IF B RER RR 80
CMy

SplltrfrL.lBll B M  7 2 2 1 2
^ ^ fa iry  b 1 b b b b

La8rw8W.VI2 b S 2 2 I 1
()iiiaabrry fae«8 Me batter la ibe

HBP-by Ua8rv8 (Fatek) FR-P«r 
Mr T - l  M A-22.7Tb

HMaeaMa bH 3M bib- 2
SaaHIt m  0$ m $^ t

E—JCrvi 2. Kooaaaa 2, Clatln». Mm»- 
8 «a  2. BSIMb DF-MlaaeaMi 1, Stante 
2. LOB-MlaatatU b. Seattte I. 2B- 
Borgraam 2. LCax, BSteta HR—Caattat 
(I) SB—Norwood. DEdwards S - l • « 
oreoux

IF R RER BR80
MtecoMi
Kooamn W.ll-lb 7 2-1 7 2 b 2 4 
MonbaU SM  11-2 1 b b b b 
8oaMte
HlBUnL.I-3 2 U  7 4 )  I
OJam ìA  S i l i «

T -l: SI A-I.IM

MU.WACKEE lALTIMOBE
t k r k U  i k r k U

Mtlllor »  « • • • Bwnbry rf « I 11 
Mowy dh « I I • Brf«ii(r u  I I • I 
Caapn Ik S I I !  Kelly pk l l l l  
T teau  rf s 111 Girrte h  l i t i  
Letceee rf « 111 SlofleO rf S 11 I 
DDiiii If « 111 Esirry »  « I I I  
Woklfrd If I  • • * LMiy Ik S i l i
Bendo» 
Guter »  
Y n « u  
CMooree

• • • • 
« 11 *

« • I l
I I « «

DeCtes» « • • •  
Ayile U I • I I  
Lewnjta If I • • • 
Deuer »  « • I •
Dempey c I I I *  

Titel n  I I I I  Telil «  S l l  |
mhukk« m m tm~ i
■eUtaeti MI IM iw - |

E—U ley DP—SilIlBore I. LOB— 
MUveukeei, BehiBMnM IB—Buakry. 
Leecem, DDirfe. YeaiH. Beede HR— 
LMiy (17). LeKiM (IT). Tkemii (M), 
Kelly (SI. DDirli (II) SB-Buakry. 
Meliler SF—EMurey, BeUeaer

IP ■  R KR RB SO
MINrete«
SIelu S • « « « I
Gileuo IM  I I I • I
Cutre 14 • • • • I
AufwUiie W,«-( 1 14 I  • I  • I
Rafiteore
MeGregor 2 I I  7 S t b b
SlPwanL.7-2 I M  I i  4 t b
Stajibouae 2 1 b b 1 2

WP—Slaloa, AiigutUae T—1;I4 A— 
M.2I4

1 bbb 
i b « b  
1 bbb

TMal M U 14 II 
bH bH « b -  I  

BoMoa Hb bH 2H-U
E—Pi pi .  Hobioa. Horrab I 
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Shopsnlh Chalenges You
To Laani Ron About How To Rotoct Tbo

Value Of Your Home
TYtafs right you’N laam why ov«r 325.000 
Anwrtcan hofTMOwnart hav* found a perfect 
aolutlon to combat tha high coat of homa 
rapak and improvamanl. You'll aaa how an 
avaraga homaownar Hka youraalf can aaaify 
aocompliah homa projacts yot/va alwayu 
paid othara to d o - at a fraction of tha coat I
A Shopamith Saminar ia tha anawar. You'll 
aaa tachniquaa and mathoda not poaaibta 
with any powar toola othar than tha axcluaiva 
Mark V -  tha complata homa shop.

Tha MarkVia:
1. ) 10” tabla saw
2. ) 34” latha
3. ) 16H” drMi praaa

4. ) 12” diac undar, and,
5. ) horizontal boring machina

E1EI IF TOB’l l  RETEI UMED A MECE OF WOOD ...

SHOPSMITH M U  SHOW YOU 
HOW, IH OHE HOUR. FREE I
If you'va got an hour, spand it wtth Shopamith. Bacauaa in juat ona hour, wa’ll 
ahow you a battar way to fight tha high coat of homa malntananca, that not onty 
protacta and Incraaaaa tha valúa of your homa. but dramatically incraasaa your 
skill and confidanca to tackla any homa maintananca or improvamant job -  no 
mattar how compHcatad. Ifa a fraa saminar and you gat a fres gift for attending.
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Moldwy tea Woof 
UJS. 10 Wool at FatUa Dr. 
Tbarx. Aog. 9 tbrw Stai. Aog. 12
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vatu*, youra abaotulDly Ir«« 

you prMDnt Ih»  cm- 
tmcalD to your SKopanuth 

„ / roprMDntativo at iha liva
/ taminar. You w(H alao ra- 

calva, fraa. a orwyaar tuO- 
acrtplton, vahiad at M  00. 
to "SNavitngt'• ShopamMN'a 
b«-(nor«thty ntagazirta «nth 
mooayaavtng proiact rfloat 
arid Noma rapair lipt
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Manufacturer to inspect
I

Munson’s jet wreckage
CANTON, Ohio ( A P )  — Engines from the wreck

age of a Jet airplane that crashed, taking the life of 
New York Yankees captain Thurman Munson, were 
to be packed today for shipment to their manufactur
er for inspection.

Edward P. McAvoy, an air safety investigator for 
the National Transportation Safety Board, said the 
examination will begin Aug. M at Pratt & Whitney 
facilities at Montreal.

“ I f  the engines had power, we’ ll have to look at 
other areas (to determine the cause of the crash), 
such as pilot technique,”  McAvoy said Tuesday.

The two survivors of the crash that killed the 
32-year-old catcher last Thursday differed in their 
accounts of how the accident occurred, one saying 
pilot error may have been a factor and another 
saying the aircraft lost power.

Munson died when his Cessna Citation twin-engine 
Jet crashed short of the runway at the Akron-Canton 
Airport while he was practicing touch-and-go land
ings.

. ^ “ We were aware Mr. Munson had a very limited 
amount of pilot time (in the Jet plane). He was still in 
the learning stage," said McAvoy. He said Munson 
had 37 hours flying time in the Jet aircraft, compared 
with more than 000 hours time in propeller-powered 
airplanes.

David Hall, 32, of Canton, who was flying as 
Munson’s co-pilot, has told federal investigators that 
pilot error during the landing approach may have led
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